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ABSTRACT
A Framework for Assessing Natural Lands
and Finding Common Ground in the Bear River Range
by
Scott R. McComb, Master of Science Bioregional Planning
Utah State University, 2018
Major Professor: Dr. Barty Warren-Kretzschmar
Department: Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning
Forests, wetlands, grasslands, lakes and deserts make up the natural lands that humans and
nature rely on. In the Bear River Range, these lands are becoming smaller and more disconnected due
to residential and commercial development, agriculture, energy production and transportation
corridors. In addition, natural lands are owned and managed by a variety of groups representing
different values, priorities and traditions. For large-scale conservation to be successful, it needs to
incorporate multiple priorities. The purpose of this study was to provide a process for identifying the
remaining network of natural lands within the Bear River Range that indicate high ecological value
and to identify natural lands within the network that multiple stakeholders agree are important for
conserving. Using the green infrastructure and bioregional planning processes, three stakeholders
groups—planners, ranchers and environmentalists—were interviewed to identify and assess the
landscape based on their group’s priorities. Geospatial modeling was then used to develop three
stakeholder green infrastructure networks and to identify areas of consensus among the groups. This
process provided a method for identified regionally important networks of natural lands for each
stakeholder group and areas of consensus between the groups.
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GLOSSARY
Common Ground: Patches of natural lands prioritized to be important for conserving by two or more stakeholder groups.
Compactness Ratio: The ratio of the area of a patch to the area of circle.
Composite Patch Model: The final value of the patches which is found after multiplying the ten scored patch assessment
models by a weight and adding the multiplied values together.
Conservation: The preservation, protection or restoration of natural lands.
Corridor: A relatively linear narrow strip of land that differs from adjacent land (Forman, 1995). Corridors connect
patches.
Landscape Systems: The spatial elements that make up the patterns and the process of the landscape. They are the building
blocks of nature, such as a stream, wildlife habitat or a development. Landscape systems are dynamic and exist over
different times and scales.
Metric: A measurement of a landscape system (e.g., acres, miles).
Natural Lands: Areas of the landscape that humans have not developed into roads, buildings or agricultural fields, and that
support ecological process, such as forests, wetlands, grasslands, lakes or deserts. These areas can also support lower impact
human activities, such as recreation and livestock grazing.
Operationally Significant: Environmental relationships are complex and can consist of a long list of possible factors (Toth,
1988; Odum, 1971). “Operationally significant” factors are the more significant objectives from the long list of possible
factors by means of observation, analysis and experiment (Odum, 1971).
Patch: A relatively homogeneous, nonlinear area of natural land cover (e.g., forest, grassland, wetland) (Firehock, 2015;
Forman, 1995).
Patch Assessment Model: A map that evaluates the quality of patches within a process model. The quality of the process
model within the patches was evaluated based on a metric (see Metric).
Pattern: The spatial arrangement of landscape elements, such as a patch, a forest or a rock.
Process: The interaction between landscape patterns, such as wildlife migration or the hydrological cycle (evaporation,
condensation, precipitation and collection).
Process Model: A spatial representation of the patterns and process of the landscape systems of the natural areas.
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1. Introduction
THE ISSUES
Over time, humans have used natural lands to support their
wellbeing. Natural lands are the undeveloped portions of
the landscape, such as forests, wetlands, grasslands, lakes
and deserts. As humans have developed those natural lands,
they have become lost and fragmented into smaller, isolated
patches. When this occurs, they lose their ability to support
ecological processes important to sustaining humans (e.g.,
clean air and water, food, fiber and timber) (Mitchell et
al., 2015). The loss of these natural lands is occurring at
unprecedented rates; between 2001 and 2011, natural
lands in the western U.S. were disappearing at the rate of
one football field every 2.5 minutes to human activities
(Theobald et al., 2016).
Natural lands occur over a mix of private and public lands
and are being lost and fragmented to residential and
commercial development, energy and mineral development,
and transportation corridors (Theobald et al., 2016).
Conserving the network of natural lands is one attempt
to protect the remaining patches and corridors. However,
natural lands are owned and managed by a variety of groups
representing different values, priorities and traditions. In
the western U.S., owners of natural lands, such as ranchers,
environmentalist and government, have often disagreed
on how to manage them (Opotow & Brook, 2003; Wilson,
1995).
Large-scale conservation is needed to protect the remaining
network of natural lands and their ecological processes.
These networks will have to occur over public and private
lands and incorporate diverse viewpoints.
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Human Modified Landscape (Theobald et al., 2016).

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
The purpose of this study is to provide a process for
identifying networks of natural lands within the landscape
that indicate high ecological value, and to identify natural
lands within the network that multiple stakeholder groups
agree are important for conserving. This information will
assist stakeholder groups identify regionally important
networks of natural lands to help focus their conservation
efforts.
This study adapted parts of the green infrastructure
planning process (Firehock, 2015b) to the Bear River Range
[BRR] to accomplish the following objectives:
1. Identify landscape systems important to natural lands in
the BRR.
2. Identify three major stakeholders in the BRR and how
they prioritize natural lands.
3. Develop a green infrastructure network of patches and
corridors to assess the quality of landscape systems.
4. Identify patches where there is consensus among the
three stakeholders about very high value natural lands.
5. Evaluate stakeholder perception of their group’s green
infrastructure network, as well as the high value patches
that the stakeholders agreed upon.
6. Evaluate the process for assessing natural lands.

2. Background
THE LOSS AND FRAGMENTATION OF
PATTERNS AND PROCESSES
When natural lands become developed they lose their
size and connectivity. This occurs when humans use
the landscape for activities, such as residential and
commercial development, agriculture, energy production,
transportation corridors, and timber harvesting. When
the pattern of natural lands is lost and fragmented it
can no longer support ecological processes (e.g., species
migration, plant decomposition, and groundwater recharge)
and ecosystem services —the benefits nature provides
humans (Anderson & Jenkins, 2006; Forman, 1995; Hilty,
Lidicker & Merenlender, 2006; Mitchell et al., 2015).
Ecosystem services include, among others, clean air and
water, pollination of crops and other plants, carbon storage,
timber, and non material benefits, such as recreation (Bratt
& de Goot, 2012; Costanza et al., 1997; Daily et al., 1997).
The loss and fragmentation of natural lands has had
adverse impacts on the ecological processes they support
including, the ability of plants and animals to move
across the landscape to disperse, forage, breed, and
migrate (Damschen et al., 2014; Fahrig & Merriam, 1985).
Without this connectivity species become less resilient
to environmental change, they are more susceptible to
diseases, inbreeding, exotic predators and competition
leading to a decrease in biodiversity (Bender, Contreras &
Fahrig, 1998; Crooks & Sanjayan, 2006; Rosenberg et al.,
1997; Singer, Zeigenfuss, & Spicer, 1999). A loss in natural
lands also decreases natural vegetation resulting in an
increase in solar radiation along ground surface (Saunders,
Hobbs, & Margules, 1991), increased soil erosion due to
wind (Geiger, 1965), increased evapotranspiration affecting
soil moisture levels (Hobbs, 1993), increased carbon

Mount Gog from the White Pine Trail (Durrant, 2016).

emissions (Brinck et al., 2016), and increased flooding
(Konrad, 2003). Developed land also impedes natural
processes, such as nutrient cycles and hydrological regimes,
and leads to pollution and degraded water quality (Goel,
2006; Hobbs, 1993; Ligon, 1995).

FIGHTING BACK: CONSERVATION NETWORKS
AND COMMON GROUND
Conservation networks are a widespread strategy to counter
the loss and fragmentation of natural lands by protecting,
expanding, connecting and maximizing the quality of
remaining patches and corridors (Anderson & Jenkins,
2006; Bennett, 2003; Forman, 1995; Hilty, Lidicker &
Merenlender, 2006; Hobbs, 1993). Conservation networks,
such as green infrastructure networks, are designed
networks of patches and corridors based on ecological
habitats and features that occur over different scales. At the
regional scale, conservation networks occur over a range of
private and public lands with different levels of protection
and management priorities.
For conservation networks to be successful, they need to
incorporate diverse priorities representing the different
land interests they encompass (Mahanty & Russell, 2002).
Traditionally, those interest groups, such as farmers,
environmentalist and government, have been divisive
(Opotow & Brook, 2003; Wilson, 1995). This strife stems
from different values, norms and beliefs, private property
rights, and stigmas between groups (Opotow & Brook,
2003; Sheridan, 2007).
Community based collaborative groups composed of
different interest groups have been successful in creating
conservation networks (Brogden & Greenberg, 2003;
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Sonora Institute, 2012). These groups are able to come
together through their shared values of the landscape,
such as protecting natural lands from human development
or ensuring landscape health (Brunner et al., 2002). One
method for bringing groups together is by mapping
common ground, areas of the landscape all groups value
important for conserving (Kyem, 2006). Mapping common
ground can help to break down communication barriers
(Kyem, 2006).

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE: THE REMAINING
BUILDING BLOCKS OF NATURE
Green infrastructure is the remaining pattern of connected
natural lands on the landscapes that allow for ecological
processes to occur. The patterns and processes of green
infrastructure supports the wellbeing of humans in the form
of ecosystem services.
Patches and corridors form the of pattern of green
infrastructure on the landscape (see Figure 1). Patches
are areas of natural land and support a range of ecological
process depending on their size and shape. Corridors are
relatively linear natural areas that connect the patches,
such as rivers and hedgerows. Corridors support landscape
connectivity—the extent to which movements of genes,
pollens and seeds, individuals, and populations are
facilitated by the pattern and process of the landscape
(Rudnick et al., 2012).

the existing network and locate areas to integrate human
activities.
Green infrastructure planning has largely been applied
to regions along the eastern U.S. from Florida (Florida
Greenways Commission, 1994) to New York (Firehock,
2013). In the west, it has been applied to urban
metropolitan areas (Wasatch Front Regional Council, 2012),
and similar ideas of large scale wildlife networks have been
applied in Arizona (Pima County, 2016) and the Middle
Rocky Mountains (The Nature Conservancy, 2001; Wild
Utah Project, 2004).

THE CHANGING BEAR RIVER RANGE
Stretching from northern Utah through parts of
southwestern Wyoming and southeastern Idaho, the Bear
River Range [BRR] is a unique landscape of urban areas,
rural agricultural communities, national forests, wildlife
refuges, and wilderness areas (see Figure 2). The extent
of the range is formed by the Bear River Watershed and
portions of the adjacent Weber River Watershed.

IDAHO

CO
RR

ID

OR

W YO M I N G
BRR

U TA H
PATCH
PATCH
Figure 1. Green infrastructure patches and corridors.

Figure 2. The Bear River Range straddles three states,
Idaho, Wyoming and Utah.

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
Green infrastructure planning has emerged as a tool
for planning and designing networks of patches and
corridors for conserving natural lands. It is collaborative
and incorporates multiple priorities based on different
ecological, cultural and economical values. The priorities
are used to identify, evaluate and prioritize the natural
lands important to a community or region. The designed
network can help find opportunities to restore and expand
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The forests, wetlands, rivers, lakes and uplands of the
BRR ensure clean air and water, vegetation, wildlife
habitat, crops, recreation, and other important ecological
processes and ecosystem services for the region. The BRR
also provides an important ecological linkage between the
northern and southern Rocky Mountains for wildlife. It
is the only tract of mountain habitat connecting the two
sections.

However, the natural lands of the BRR are quickly becoming
fragmented and lost to energy development, urban sprawl,
and transportation corridors (Theobald et al., 2016). The
rate of human development will only continue as Wyoming
and Utah are the fastest developing states in the Western
U.S. (Theobald et al., 2016).

P O C AT E L L O

IDAHO

W YO M I N G

S O DA
SPRINGS

Natural lands in the BRR are owned by federal, state and
local public and private landowners (see Figure 3). Only
10% of public lands in the BRR are protected for ecological
processes and are often too small and disconnected to
ensure long-term persistence (Newmark, 1985; Stein et al.,
2000; UNEP-WCMC, 2017; Wilcove & May, 1986). The
remaining 30% of public lands are managed for multiple
uses, including energy development,
livestock grazing, recreation, timber
harvesting, and wildlife as well as
protecting natural, cultural and historical
resources (USDA BLM, 2001).
Privately owned natural lands are also
managed for different uses and are
experiencing the quickest rate of loss. In
the western United States, nearly threequarters of natural lands lost between 2001
and 2011 occurred on private property
(Theobald et al., 2016). In the BRR, nearly
50% of natural lands are privately owned
(U.S. Geological Survey, 2016; Utah AGRC,
2017).

P R E S TO N
IDAHO
U TA H

To ensure the protection of ecosystem
services for residents of the BRR and
the ecological processes for the rocky
mountain linkage, a network of public
and private lands encompassing different
management strategies is needed.

LOGAN

E VA N S TO N

O GDEN

W YO M I N G
U TA H

S A LT L A K E C I T Y

Bureau of Land Management
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Dept. of Defense
Fish and Wildlife Service
Forest Service
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N
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Figure3. Landownership is a mix of federal, state, local public and private lands.
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Union Pacific Train, Fossil Butte, Wyoming (Robinson, 2012).

3. Methodology
The Bear River Range green infrastructure planning process
is based on A Planning and Design Methodology (Toth,
1974) and the Six Steps for Community Green Infrastructure
Planning (Firehock, 2015). Both processes as well as others
by Toth (1968) and the Bioregional Planning Studio at Utah
State University (Toth, Edwards, Perschon & White, 2010;
Toth, Esplin, Frost, Wright & Young, 2011) and Steinitz
(2012) were adapted to meet the specific requirements and
objectives of the Bear River Range project.

The following studies and planning reports were reviewed:

The planning process followed six major phases: preanalysis, research and analysis, create process models and
Bear River Range green infrastructure network, assess
patch quality in process models, prioritize and weigh patch
assessment models, and evaluate green infrastructure
networks (see Figure 4). The process is an iterative and
adaptive with multiple feedback loops. The feedback loops
allow new information to come into the process and update
the outcomes to more accurately meet the needs of the
researcher, stakeholders and/or clients.

PHASE 1: PRE-ANALYSIS
The pre-analysis phase was used to establish the scope
of the project and to form an initial understanding of
the study area. A discussion with the client about issues
and opportunities of conservation planning was used to
inform the project purpose, objectives and study area. After
establishing the project scope, case studies and planning
reports related to the study area were reviewed. The review
was used to identify land use and conservation issues
pertinent to the study area.
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•

A Biological Conservation Assessment for the UtahWyoming Rocky Mountain Ecoregion: Report to the
Nature Conservancy, 2001

•

Alternative Futures for the Bear River Watershed, 2005

•

Bear River Watershed: Its Role in Maintaining the Bear
River Migratory Bird Refuge, 2009-2010

•

Blacksmith Fork-Little Bear Watershed: Alternative
Futures Study 2015-2016

•

Heart of the West Conservation Plan, 2004

•

Land Protection Plan: Bear River Watershed
Conservation Area, 2013

•

Wasatch Back: Summit County Alternative Futures
Study, 2011

From the review, a list of operationally significant landscape
systems were identified. These landscape systems were
selected because their patterns and processes were central to
forming an understanding of the study area.

PHASE 2: RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS
The research and analysis phase occurred in two steps:
research landscape systems and interview stakeholders. This
phase was used to gather relevant data and information on
the landscape systems that influence the natural areas in the
study area, and to identify stakeholders and their priorities
for the natural areas.

PRE-ANALYSIS
Identify Landscape Systems

Identify Purpose & Objectives

Climate
Geology
Settlement History
Soil
Transportation

Identify Study Area
Review Documents

Vegetation
Water
Wildlife
Working Lands

RESEARCH & ANALYSIS
Identify Landscape Systems of Natural Areas
Grazing
Recreation
Soils
Topography

Research Landscape Systems

Vegetation
Water
Wildlife

Interview Stakeholders

Identify Stakeholder Priorities

CREATE PROCESS MODELS & BRR GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORK
Collect Geospatial Data

Create Process Models

Grazing Areas
Groundwater Recharge
Protection Level
Recreation
Riparian Areas
Soil
Species Richness

Identify BRR Green Infrastructure Network

IdentifyII

Springs
Streams
Topography
Upper Watersheds
Vegetation
Wetland Areas

Natural
Lands

Patches

-

Identify Patches

Fragmenting
Lands

=

Identify Corridors
Cost
Surface
Model

=

+

Patches

Corridors

ASSESS PATCH QUALITY IN PROCESS MODELS
Grazing Areas
Groundwater Recharge
Protection Status

Create Patch Assessment Models

Recreation
Riparian Areas
Size

Shape
Soil
Species Richness

Springs
Streams
Topography

Upper Watersheds
Vegetation
Wetland Areas

PRIORITIZE & WEIGH PATCH ASSESSMENT MODELS
Prioritize Patch
Evaluation Models

Environmentalist

1. Species Richness
2. Riparian Areas
3. Streams...

Planner

1. Upper Watersheds
2. Groundwater Recharge
3. Wetlands...

Rancher

1. Grazing Areas
2. Springs
3. Streams...

Weigh & Add Patch Assessment Models

Environmentalist Green
Infrastructure Network

Planner Green
Infrastructure Network

Rancher Green
Infrastructure Network

EVALUATE GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORKS
Evaluate BRR Green
Infrastructure Planning Process

Interview Stakeholders
Reaction and Feedback

Figure 4. Diagram of the Bear River Range green infrastructure planning process.

Compare Green Infrastructure Networks
Patches of Agreement
Patches of Disagreement
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Researching the Landscape Systems
The list of landscape systems identified in the pre-analysis
were researched to develop a comprehensive understanding
of the physical, cultural, and historical patterns and
processes central to the study area. This was completed
by reviewing literature, case studies and planning reports
related to the study area.
After developing a comprehensive understanding of the
study area, the list of landscape systems was refined to the
those pertinent to sustaining humans and nature within
the natural areas of the study area. These operationally
significant landscape systems included biophysical and
cultural systems.
Biophysical
Soil
Topography
Vegetation
Water
Wildlife

Cultural
Grazing
Recreation

Stakeholder Meetings
The stakeholder meetings were used to identify and
interview stakeholders, and to identify which operationally
significant landscape systems they prioritize.
Three stakeholder groups were selected during the initial
review of the landscape issues and systems in the preanalysis phases. The three groups represent the major
interest groups associated with the use of natural areas in
the study area (see Table 1). A spokesperson was identified
for each stakeholder group to act on behalf of their group’s
interests. The spokespeople were a sample of convenience
familiar to the researcher. Their jobs and backgrounds
positioned them to be ideal candidates for representing
their groups. An unstructured interview was then
conducted with each spokesperson to identify their group’s
priorities for the natural areas.
At the beginning of each interview the spokesperson
was introduced to the scope of the project. Next, the
spokesperson was asked to prioritize (from high to low)
the landscape systems of the natural areas. Before prioritize
the landscape systems, the spokesperson was informed to
answer the questions as best they could as a representative
of their group’s interest. They were also told they could
rank systems equally. The spokesperson was also asked to
discuss their logic as they ranked the landscape systems.
This helped identify other landscape systems important to
the groups.
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The results of the interview were summarized in a
matrix displaying each stakeholder group’s priorities and
any additional landscape systems they identified as a
priority (see Chapter 6: Stakeholder Green Infrastructure
Networks).
Table 1. Description of the stakeholder groups and spokespeople.

Environmentalist Stakeholder Group
Represents the voice of local conservation groups working to
restore and protect natural areas in the region.
Stakeholder Spokesperson: Yellowstone to Uintas Staff
Yellowstone to Uintas is a non profit group working to restore
fish and wildlife habitat in the mountain ranges and valleys
between the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem in northeastern
Wyoming and Uinta Mountains in eastern Utah. One of the
group’s areas of focus is the BRR.

Planner Stakeholder Group
Represents the local voice of communities whose quality of life
are sustain by natural areas.
Stakeholder Spokesperson: Bear River Association of
Governments Senior Planners
BRAG provides planning and economic development support
for communities of norther Utah and portions of southeastern
Idaho. The group typically works with local governments on a
range of planning topics, including natural resource protection,
residential and commercial growth, heritage preservation, and
transportation and recreation planning.

Rancher Stakeholder Group
Represents grazing, one of the primary economic uses of
natural areas in the study area (USDA Forest Service, 2003).
Stakeholder Spokesperson: Local Rancher
Represents a third generation rancher who grazes cattle and
sheep in Idaho and Utah on private and public lands.

PHASE 3: CREATE PROCESS MODELS & BRR
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORK
After the interviews, the landscape systems of natural areas
the stakeholders prioritized were developed into process
models, and the BRR green infrastructure network was
identified. The first step of this phase involved collecting
geospatial data.

Collecting Geospatial Data
Geospatial data were identified and collected to create
the process models and green infrastructure network.
To identify the types of geospatial data needed, studies
involving green infrastructure planning, and landscape
planning in the study area were reviewed.

The following studies were reviewed:

Landscape Plans from the Bear River Area

Green Infrastructure Planning Studies

•

Alternative Future for the Bear River Watershed, 2005

•

Blacksmith Fork-Little Bear Watershed: Alternative
Futures Study 2015-2016

•

Cache Valley 2030, 2005

•

Land Protection Plan: Bear River Watershed
Conservation Area, 2013

•

Chatfield Basin Conservation Network Green
Infrastructure System, 2006

•

Conservation and Greenway Development Initiative for
Walker County, Georgia, 2005

•

Green Infrastructure: A Guide to Asset Mapping in
Rappahannock-Rapidan Region 2015

•
•
•

Data was then collected from national and local data
sources (see Table 2). After collecting the data, it was
organized in the geospatial software, ArcGIS. ArcGIS was
also used to create the different patch assessment models
and evaluate the stakeholder green infrastructure networks
later in the process.

(re)Connect, 2012
South Carolina Guide, 2015

Wetlands

Vegetation

Upper Watersheds

Topography

Streams

Springs

Species Richness

Soils

Riparian Area

Recreation Areas

Protection Status

Patch

Groundwater Recharge

Grazing Suitability

Corridor

MODEL

Table 2. Geospatial data collected from local to national sources were used to create the landscape models.

SOURCES

GEOSPATIAL DATA
LAYERS
Annual Groundwater
Recharge

X

Wolock, 2003

Beaver Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Bonneville Cutthroat
Trout Distribution

X

StreamNet, 2012

X

Campgrounds

Utah AGRC, 2014
X

Catchment Areas

U.S. EPA, 2011

X

Digital Elevation Model

U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

Elk Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Grasshopper Sparrow
Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Gray Wolf Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Moose Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Northern Goshawk
Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Land Cover
Parks
Picnic Sites

X

X

X
X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2014

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2016

X

U.S. Forest Service, 2017; BLM, 2017
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Wetlands

Vegetation

Upper Watersheds

Topography

Streams

Springs

Species Richness

Soils

Riparian Area

Recreation Areas

Protection Status

Patch

Groundwater Recharge

Grazing Areas

Corridor

MODEL

Table 2. Continued.

SOURCE

GEOSPATIAL DATA
LAYERS
Private/Public
Hunting Lands

Inside Idaho, 2017; Utah AGRC, 2017;
Wyoming Game and Fish, 2018

X

Pygmy Rabbit
Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Railroads

X

X

X

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Roads

X

X

X

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016
X

Sharp-tailed Grouse
X

Ski Areas
Slope

X

Utah AGRC, 2014

X

U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.
X

Soil
X

X

X

X

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014
X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014
Idaho Dept. of Recreation, 2016; National
Park Service, 2017; U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 2017; U.S. Forest Service, 2017;
Utah AGRC, 2016

X

Trails
Vegetation Cover

X

Vegetation Type

X

X

X

Wetlands

LANDFIRE, 2014a

X

Water Areas
Waterbody

NRCS, 2017

X

Springs
Streams

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

X

X

LANDFIRE, 2014b

X

X

X

X

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

X

X

U.S. Fish and Wildlife, n.d.

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

White-faced Ibis
Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Wolverine
Distribution

X

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Creating the Process Models
Using the collected geospatial data, process models were
created to spatially represent the patterns and process of the
landscape systems of the natural areas. The process models
were created by using one or more layers of geospatial
data. The amount of geospatial data layers depended on the
landscape system being modeled. For example, the wetland
process model was created to model areas of wetland
systems in the study area. The wetland process model was
developed by overlaying three layers of geospatial data,
including wetland land cover from the National Land Cover
Database [NLCD], wetlands and marshes from the U.S.
Geological Survey [USGS] National Hydrography Dataset
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[NHD], and wetlands from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service [USFWS] National Wetland Inventory [NWI] (see
Figure 5 on the next page). Together these three geospatial
data layers formed the wetland process model.
Four process models were created different than the rest of
the process models. These process models included grazing
area, protection level, recreation and species richness. In
addition to showing where those landscape systems were
on the landscape, the models provided assessments of the
landscape system. For example, the grazing area process
model assessed the landscape to identify suitable areas
for grazing sheep and cattle (see the grazing area patch
assessment on pg. 24).

Wetlands and marshes,
National Hydrography
Dataset

Wetlands, National
Land Cover Dataset

+

Wetlands, National
Wetland Inventory

+

Wetland Process Model

=

Figure 5. The wetland process model was built using three layers of geospatial data.
Wetlands, rivers and lakes

Natural land cover

Natural areas

Identify the BRR Green Infrastructure
Network
After the process models were created, the
patches and corridors that form the green
infrastructure network for the study area
were identified.

+

=

Identifying the Patches
Patches were identified and modeled
following a series of steps adapted from
Firehock (2015) (see Figure 6). First,
natural areas were identified by overlaying
wetland, river and lake geospatial data
from the USFWS NWI, and natural land
cover geospatial data from the NLCD.
Natural land cover selected from the
NLCD included open water, forests, scrub,
grasslands, segde, and wetlands.
Next, fragmenting areas were identified by
overlaying road and railroad geospatial data
from the U.S. Census Bureau Topologically
Integrated Geographic Encoding and
Referencing [TIGER], and developed and
agricultural land cover geospatial data from
the NLCD. Agricultural land cover included
cultivated crops and pasture/hay. Next, the
fragmenting areas were subtracted from
the natural areas. The remaining natural
areas 100 acres1 or larger in size became the
patches.
Identifying the Corridors

Developed and
Agricultural land cover

Roads and railroads

+

Natural areas

Fragmenting areas

=

Fragmenting areas

-

Patches

=

Figure 6. Patches were identified by subtracting fragmenting areas from natural areas.

No research has established a minimum patch size. For this analysis a minimum patch size of 100 acres was used. This minimum patch is based on
the scale of analysis, the resolution of geospatial data, and the attributes of the landscape systems.
1
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Corridors were identified using a cost surface model and
patch locations. The cost surface model represents the ease
of movement for terrestrial species across the landscape.
Therefore areas with higher cost scores represent areas of
the landscape that cost species more energy to move across.
The cost surface model was created by overlaying land cover
data from the NLCD, slope data from the USGS Digital
Elevation Model [DEM], human modified landscapes
(roads and developed areas) adapted from Theobald et al.,
2013, and stream data from the USGS NHD (see Figure 7).
For a complete description of how the geospatial data was
classified to create the cost surface model see Appendix C,
pg. 108.
Human Modified
Landscapes

Slope

+

High Cost

Next, corridors were created using the cost connectivity
tool from the program ArcGIS. The tool found the least cost
path from each patch to each of its neighboring patches
based on the cost surface and the location of patches (see
Figure 8). The least cost path is the corridor that costs
terrestrial species the least amount of energy to travel from
one patch to another.

Land Cover

+

Rivers

Cost Surface

=

+

Study Area Boundary

Low Cost
Figure 7. The cost surface model was created by overlaying slope, human modified landscapes, land cover and rivers.

Cost Surface

Patch Locations

=

+

High Cost

Corridors

Study Area Boundary

Corridors

Patch
Low Cost
Figure 8. The corridor landscape model was created by using the cost surface model to find the least cost path from each
patch to its neighboring patches using the cost connectivity tool in ArcGIS.
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PHASE 4: ASSESS PATCH QUALITY IN PROCESS
MODELS
After the process models were created and the BRR green
infrastructure network was identified, patch assessment
models were created to evaluate the quality of patches
within the process models. The patch assessment models
was created by overlaying each process model with the
patch model. The quality of the process model within
the patches was evaluated based on a metric. Metrics
were specific to each process model and represent a
measurement, such as acres, number of different varieties,
or miles.

Creating the Patch Assessment Models
The subsequent steps were followed to create the patch
assessment models. First, a process model was overlaid with
the patch model and areas of the process model outside of
the patches were removed (see Figure 9).
Patch Model

Patch quality scores ranged from one (very low) to five
(very high). A patch score of one indicated the patch scored
lower than 80 percent of all other patches being scored
(20th percentile). A patch score of five indicated the patch
scored higher than 80 percent of all other patches being
scored (80th percentile).
The size and shape patch assessment models followed a
slightly different series of steps to assess their quality then
the process models. Instead of using a process model, the
two patch assessment models were assessed using only the
patch model. The size patch assessment model measured
the area of each patch in acres then went through the
process of organizing the measurements in descending
order, aggregating them and assigning a score. The shape
patch assessment model measured the compactness ratio
of each patch—the ratio of the area of a patch to the area of
circle.

Wetland Process
Model

Figure 9. Patches were overlaid with a process models (wetlands) and
anything outside the boundary of the patches was removed.

Wetland Process Model

Wetland Patch Assessment Model

Next, a metric specific to each process model was used to
measure the quality of the process model in each patch.
For example, acres were used to measure the amount of the
wetland process model in each patch.
After each patch received a measurement for the amount
of the process model within its boundaries, the patches
were organized in descending order. The patches were then
divided into quintiles (20% aggregates) and assigned a score
(see Figure 10). The patch measurements were assigned a
score to represent their quality. Without aggregating the
patch measurements and assigning a score, the results
would be difficult to analyze and represent spatially
because there were almost 2,000 patches in the BRR
green infrastructure network. Also, aggregating the patch
measurements allowed the patches to be scored relative to
each other and the study area.

Wetlands

Very High
High
Moderate

Patch Value
Low
Very Low

Figure 10. The wetland patch assessment model was created by measuring
the acres of wetlands in each patch.
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PHASE 5: PRIORITIZE AND WEIGH PATCH
ASSESSMENT MODELS
After creating the patch assessment models, a composite
patch quality model was created for each stakeholder. The
composite patch quality model represents the total quality
of each patch based on multiple patch assessment model.
The composite model is created by weighing and adding
the patch assessment models together based on stakeholder
priorities.

Stakeholder Priorities
Each stakeholder’s composite patch quality model was
composed of ten patch assessment models (see Table 3).
Seven of the patch assessment models were based on the
stakeholder’s top seven priorities. The remaining three were
included in all three stakeholder composite patch quality
models and included the size, shape and protection level
patch assessment models. Those three patch assessment
models were chosen because they represent attributes
important for evaluating the ecological values of the
patches.
The size patch assessment model measured the area of
a patch. The area of a patch is considered an important
characteristic in determining the ecological value of a
patch. Larger patches support more ecological processes
than smaller patches (Forman, 1995). The shape patch
assessment model measured the compactness ratio of a
patch. Compactness ratio is the ratio of a patch’s area to
the area of circle. A more circular patch is more effective
in conserving ecological processes than an elongated patch
(Forman, 1995). The protection level patch assessment
model measured the highest level of protection found in a
patch. Gap Analysis Project [GAP] conservation measure
from the USGS Protected Areas Database [PAD] was
used to determine the level of protection in a patch. The
conservation measure classifies lands based on the level of

protection it offers for biodiversity. Areas with higher levels
of biodiversity are less likely to become developed due to
laws, and are more restrictive on what human activities are
allowed on the land.

Weighing the Assessment Models
After identifying the ten patch assessment models for
each stakeholder’s composite patch quality model, the
assessment model patch scores were multiplied by a weight
(between zero and one) based on the landscape systems the
stakeholder prioritized. For example, the rancher prioritized
grazing the highest therefore, the patch scores from the
grazing areas patch assessment model were multiplied by
the highest weight (0.2) (see Table 3).

Composite Patch Model
After each patch assessment model was multiplied by a
weight, the resulting scores were added together to create a
composite patch model for each stakeholder. Patches in the
composite patch model received summed scores between
zero and five depending on the quality of the patch and the
weight it was multiplied by. The final value for each patch
score was as follow:

Patch Assessment Model

Weight %

1

Grazing

Grazing Area

20

2

2

Springs

Springs

15

3

2

Streams

Stream

15

4

3

Vegetation

Vegetation

13

5

3

Soils

Soil

13

6

4

Groundwater

Groundwater Recharge

6

7

5

Wildlife

Species Richness

3

8

*

-

Size

5

9

*

-

Shape

5

10

*

-

Protection Level

5

13

0-1

Very Low

1-2

Low

2-3

Moderate

3-4

High

4-5

Very High

Corridors were then added to each stakeholder composite
patch model to create the final stakeholder green
infrastructure network.

1

*Included in all three stakeholder composite patch quality models.

Final Value

Final Stakeholder Green Infrastructure Network

Table 3. The landscape systems the rancher prioritized informed which patch assessment models
and weights for their composite patch quality model.

Priority Landscape System

Patch Score

PHASE 6: EVALUATE GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
NETWORKS
The evaluation section was used to find the very high value
patches that all three stakeholders agreed upon and disagree
upon, gather insight from the stakeholder spokespeople
about the green infrastructure networks, and to evaluate the
BRR green infrastructure planning process.

Finding Common Ground
After each stakeholder’s green infrastructure network was
completed, areas of consensus between the stakeholders
were identified. Areas of consensus or common ground
were patches all three stakeholders agreed were valued
very high. The very high valued patches between all three
stakeholders were highlighted in a map that would be
shown to the stakeholders. In addition to finding very high
value patches between all three stakeholders, common
ground was found between groups of two stakeholders.
For example, the ranchers and the planners. This produced
three maps showing patches that two out of three
stakeholders agreed were very high value.

Results and Feedback
Next, structured interviews took place with each
stakeholder representative. The interview was used to
understand each stakeholder’s opinion of their groups green
infrastructure network and their response to seeing the
patches that the other stakeholders agreed with them as
very high value. The interview followed a set of questions
based on five categories, including involvement, setting
priorities, building the network, designing the network, and
high value patches (see Appendix A on pg. 102 for a full list
of interview questions).

Evaluating the Process
The six phases of the BRR green infrastructure planning
process were evaluated for their strengths and limitations
for assessing and prioritizing natural lands in the study
area. To identify the strengths and limitations of the BRR
green infrastructure planning process, a series of question
were adapted from Green Infrastructure Plan Evaluation
Frameworks (McDonald, Allen, Benedict & O’Conner,
2005). Questions were grouped into six categories, including
foundation of assessment, stakeholder involvement and
priorities, geospatial data, designing the network, network
design enhancements, and implementation and stakeholder
response to designs (see Appendix B on pg. 104 for a
full list of evaluation questions). Significant strengths
and limitations discovered during the evaluation were
summarized (see Chapter 6).
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4. Landscape Systems
The Bear River Range is a diverse pattern of landscape
systems that provide a range of processes. This chapter
provides a description of the physical, cultural and
historical characteristics of the operationally significant
landscape systems in the region. The section is broken
into two categories of landscape systems, biophysical and
cultural.

mountains, such as Cache Valley, trap air in the absence
of wind and precipitation. If this occurs while cooler air
is near the ground and warm air is above, a temperature
inversion ensues. The inversion traps pollutants emitted
from automobiles, industries and homes in the valley and
adversely impacts humans, wildlife, vegetation and water
quality (Fenn et al., 2003; Kampa & Castanas, 2007).

BIOPHYSICAL LANDSCAPE SYSTEMS

Natural sources (e.g., changes in the Earth’s orbit, ocean
changes, and volcanic eruptions) but largely human activity
(e.g., burning fossil fuels) are causing the Earth’s climate
to warm (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2016a).
Since 1971, the temperature in the BRR has increased
on average 2 ˚F (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
2016b). Temperatures in the region are projected to increase
5 to 6 ˚F in the next 20-40 years (Degiorgio et al., 2010).

Climate, hydrology, geology, vegetation and wildlife
represent the operationally significant biophysical landscape
systems in the study area.

Climate
Climate is the average weather for an area and is typically
measured by temperature and precipitation. Both weather
phenomena are influenced by several factors including
topography, elevation, wind patterns and human activity.
The majority of the BRR is mountainous and experience
long, cold winters and short, cool summers. The lower
elevation valleys experience warmer winters and summers
than the mountains. Year round precipitation in the form of
rain and snow ranges from 10 to 65 inches annually (Utah
Division of Water Resources, 2004). The west desert near
the Great Salt Lake experiences a cold semi-arid climate
where evapotranspiration exceed precipitation (Chen &
Weiteng Chen, 2013).
Climate and topography create favorable hydrological
conditions in the BRR, but they can also create unfavorable
air quality conditions. The bowl shaped valleys between
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The increase in temperatures is expected to decrease runoff
by 5 to 13%, reduce lower peak snowpack accumulation by
10 to 15%, and increase the amount of winter precipitation
coming as rain (Degiorgio et al., 2010). In addition to
hydrological impacts, the impacts of climate change to
ecosystems and humans are innumerable, including
increasing human health risks (U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 2016a), decline and extinction of species
(Ruggiero et al., 2008), and decreases in livestock and
rangeland health (Walthall et al., 2013).

Hydrology
Hydrology characterizes the movement, distribution and

quality of water throughout the water cycle. The water cycle
occurs in four phases: precipitation, collection, evaporation
and condensation. Precipitation in the form of rain and
snow either infiltrate into the ground supplying aquifers,

seeps and springs, or flows down stream and is collected
in bodies of water. When surface water becomes warm it
is evaporated or transpirated into the atmosphere where it
forms water vapors. When water vapors come together they
form clouds which cool and become precipitation.
The hydrology section is broken into two parts: surface
water and groundwater.
Surface Water
Streams move surface water through the study area via the
Bear River system (see Figure 11). In the mountains, first
order streams form by capturing precipitation and snow
melt or discharge from springs. As these streams flow down
hill they join other streams to form rivers, such as Hayden
Fork, Yellow Creek, Woodruff Creek, Smiths Fork, Thomas
Fork, Ovid Creek, Cub River, Logan River, Blacksmith
Fork River and Malad River. These rivers form the main
tributaries that supply the Bear River.

Dams form reservoirs along the course of the Bear River
and its larger tributaries. The reservoirs are design to
fill during spring runoff and constantly release water
for grazing livestock, recreation, municipal use and
irrigation throughout the year. Although reservoirs, such
as Wooodruff Narrows, Alexander, Onieda and Cutler
help supply water to support agriculture and municipal
uses throughout the year they have adverse effects on
downstream ecology, including habitat fragmentation, loss
of floodplains, riparian areas and wetlands, reduced water
quality, and impacts to the sediment and hydrological cycles
(Dynesius & Nilsson, 1994; Gillian & Brown, 1997; Pringle,
1997; Rosenberg et al., 1997).
Wetlands are areas of land saturated with water and are
considered some of the most productive ecosystems in the
world (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005b). Large
tracts of wetlands are found around Bear Lake, Cutler
Reservoir and the Great Salt Lake. These areas support
water filtration and habitat for millions of migratory birds
that flyover the region.

Figure 11. Average annual discharge into the Bear River system.
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BA S I N
AND
RANGE

Groundwater
Groundwater supplies water for municipal and agricultural
uses in the region. As water from rain or snow melt
percolates through layers of soil and rock it can become
trapped in consolidated rocks in the mountains and basin
fill deposits in the valleys. Most recharge occurs along
the mountain fronts, but streams and irrigated fields can
contribute to valley aquifers.
Although the groundwater quality is generally good to
excellent, contamination still occurs from septic systems,
fertilizers and pesticides used for crop production
and lawns, feedlots, energy extraction and other
spilled hazardous waste (Raymond, 1988). In addition,
groundwater quantity is impacted by building in recharge
areas and overdrawing for agriculture and municipal uses.
The result is degraded drinking water quality, loss of water
supply and poor surface water systems (Winter, Harvey,
Franke & Alley, 1998).

Geology & Soil
Geology

The BRR is comprised of two physiographic provinces,

the Basin and Range and the Middle Rocky Mountain
(see Figure 12). The Basin and Range province, located
throughout the western portion of the region is
characterized by long, narrow mountain ranges caused
by titled fault blocks between valleys (e.g., Wellsville
Mountain Range). The Middle Rocky Mountain province,
located throughout the eastern portion of the region is
characterized by shifting plate tectonics creating mainly
anticline folds (e.g., Bear River Mountain Range).
The unique topography of the region was formed overs
the last hundreds of millions of years through different
geological events. Ancient tropical seas left limestone
sediment forming canyon walls hundreds of millions of
years ago. Glaciers carved out cirques and upland basins
millions of years ago. Steep mountain slopes formed from
faults and sinking valley blocks hundreds of thousands
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W YO M I N G

IDAHO

Human activities have degraded the quality of water
throughout the region. Streams and reservoirs in the valleys
have experienced the most due to runoff from agricultural
fields, feedlots and urban development. The mountains are
less impacted but experience sections of poor water quality
due to livestock overgrazing, livestock defecating in streams,
cleared vegetation for fire suppression, and recreation
(Armour, Duff & Elmore, 1991; Cole, 1993). The results
are degraded species habitat and vegetation stands, loss
of species, and impaired drinking water (Gary, Johnson &
Ponce, 1983; Kauffman & Krueger, 1984).
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Figure 12. The Bear River Range is comprised of the Middle Rocky
Mountains and the Basin and Range physiographic provinces.

of years ago. Foothills and benches were shaped from
the lacustrine deposits of ancient Lake Bonneville tens
of thousands of years ago. In addition to water and ice,
wind and gravity also contributed to the current pattern of
geological formations throughout the region.
Soil
Soil is the product of climate, topography, time and parent
material from glacial, lacustrine, fluvial and alluvial
deposits. The various soil orders present in the region
support many human activities, including vegetation, crop
production, livestock grazing and urban development.
Afisols, aridisols, entisols and molisols form the four basic
type of soil found in the region.
Afisols are found along eastern Cache Valley, north
of Bear Lake and along the Upper Bear River Valley
of eastern Utah and western Wyoming. Containing
mostly silicate clays, these areas are primarily
vegetated by salt tolerant shrubs and grasses.

IDAHO

NORT H E R N
BASI N A N D
R A NG E

Entisols are very young soils that usually occur
in areas that experience constant erosion such as
mountain slopes, alluvial floodplains and some
valley bottoms. These soils are found near the
northern slopes of the Uinta mountains.

W YOM I NG
BASI N

The Wasatch and Uinta Mountains zone can be broken into
three major communities: the alpine zone (11,000+ feet),
the montane zone and mid-elevation mountains (8,000 10,000 feet) and the semi-arid foothills (5,000 - 8,000 feet).
This area runs north to south across the middle of the study
area.
Above the timberline, the alpine zone is mainly rockland
and meadows. This area receives high levels of precipitation
in the form of snow which melts and supplies water to
lower more arid regions. Subalpine firs, lodgepole pines
and spruces are primarily found in the high elevation and
mountain areas. At lower elevations where precipitation
is higher more aspens, Douglas-fir, limber pine, bigtooth
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Precipitation, temperature, elevation, slope, aspect and soil
influence the diverse types of vegetation cover in the region.
The region can be broken into four ecoregions based on
physiographic provinces: the Wasatch and Uinta Mountains,
the Wyoming Basin, the Central Basin and Range, and the
Northern Basin and Range (see Figure 13).
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Mollisols are fertile soils well suited for agriculture.
They occur in areas of high annual precipitation
and high elevation. These areas are found mostly
on mountains, high plateaus, foothills, and the
benches of historic Lake Bonneville (Greer, Gurgel,
Wahlquist, Christy, & Peterson, 1981). These soils
are susceptible to liquefaction.
Similar to groundwater, soils are susceptible to
contamination from agriculture and urban development
as well as wind and water erosion, air pollution and
compaction (Montgomery, 2007; Pimentel, 2006; Soane &
van Ouwekerk, 1995).

W YO M I N G

Aridisols are predominant soil of desert regions
often accompanied by a salt, calcium carbonate,
or calcium sulfate deposit. This can be found
near the Great Salt Lake, Bear River Valley and
western Cache Valley. With irrigation, aridisols can
be farmable, without they are useful for limited
grazing, wildlife habitat and recreation.

Miles

Alpine Zone
Mid-Elevation Mountains
Montane Zone
Semi-Arid Foothills
High Valleys
Foothills Shrublands
Malad and Cache Valley

Woodland
Sagebrush Slops
Salt Desert
Wetlands
Semiarid Hills and Low
Mountains
High Elevation Forests and
Shrubland
Figure 13. The Wasatch and Uinta Mountains, Wyoming Basin, Central
Basin and Range, and Northern Basin and Range form the ecoregions of
the study area.

maples and box elder trees are found. Near the base of
the mountains, foothill communities consist of pinyons,
junipers, sagebrush and grasses. Along north facing slopes
maples, oak scrub and mountain mahogany can be found.
Climate change, wildfires, insects, disease livestock grazing,
recreation, phosphate mining and residential development
are the largest threats to mountainous vegetation
communities (Funk & Saunders, 2014; Wild Utah Project,
2004).
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Wyoming Basin
The Wyoming Basin is located along the eastern portions
of the region and consists mainly of high valleys, foothills
shrublands and low mountains. The high valleys experience
cold winters and a short growing season. Prior to being
settled this area consisted of grasses and some woody
species. Today the area is dominated by rangeland, pastures
and irrigated hayland. The hilly foothill shrublands and low
mountains are located in the rainshadow of the Bear River
Mountains. Grasses, such as bunchgrass and sagebrush are
common in this dry region.
Oil and natural gas development, agriculture, grazing,
climate change and wildfires are the largest impacts to
communities of vegetation in the Wyoming Basin (Buto,
Kenney & Gerner, 2010; Wild Utah Project, 2004).
Central Basin and Range
The Central Basin and Range consists primarily of the
Malad and Cache Valleys and Wetland ecoregions, with
a few areas of Woodland and Sagebrush Slopes and Salt
Desert.
Prior to settlers, the Malad and Cache Valley was dominated
by varieties of grasses intermixed with small populations
of forbes and some sagebrush (Hull & Hull 1974). Today,
cropland and pastureland are found in between the
sprawling urban areas. Water from perennial mountain
streams and canals along with cooler temperatures and a
shorter growing season make this area ideal for growing
fruit crops, small grains, sugar beets and hay.
Wetland regions contain species of rushes, grasses, reeds
and open water. This area supports wildlife habitat for
migratory birds. Small pockets of wetlands can be found
near perennial water sources and large reservoirs and
marshes, such as Cutler and the Great Salt Lake.

Wisdom, 2010).
Northern Basin and Range
Semiarid hills and low mountains and high elevation
forests and shrubland vegetation ecoregions cover the small
northwestern part of the study area.
The semiarid hills and low mountains are dominated by
communities of sagebrush and junipers with some cool
season grasses. Grazing is common throughout this region.
The high elevation forests and shrubland region form little
pockets surrounded by the semiarid hills and low mountain
region. This area contains a mix of sagebrush, junipers,
grasses and conifers. Aspens, Douglas fir and lodgepole
pines can be found along north facing slopes. Invasive
species, wildfire and grazing negatively impact the health of
vegetation in this region (Brotherson & Brotherson, 1981;
Rowland, Suring, & Wisdom, 2010).

Wildlife
The high elevation forests, uplands and valley bottom
streams and wetlands of the BRR supports a diversity
of fish, reptile, amphibian, bird and mammal species.
Protecting wildlife habitat is often associated with
sustaining ecosystem processes because their need of water,
food and shelter encompass most natural areas.
Fish Species
The Bear River and its tributaries provide important stream
habitat for fish species throughout the region. Cool and cold
water fisheries support a variety of native species, including
the Bonneville cutthroat trout, kokanee salmon, mountain
whitefish, Utah sucker and redside shiner. Cool and cold
water species are found in upper tributaries of the Bear
River, including Hayden Fork, Thomas Fork, Smith Fork,
Blacksmith Fork River, and the Logan River.

Woodland and sagebush slopes consists of rugged tracts
of sagebrush, perennial bunchgrass, junipers and pinyons.
Grazing is a common along with irrigated cropland and
feedlots in gentler sloping areas.
The salt desert region encompasses the barren and arid
playas, mud flats, salt flats and saline lakes of the Great Salt
Lake. Salicornia and saltgrass are some of the salt tolerant
plants that occupy this sparely vegetated region.
The largest threat to vegetation communities in the Central
Basin and Range are urban and agricultural development,
grazing, invasive species and wildfires (Rowland, Suring, &
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Spawning kokanee salmon (Root, 2012).

As the cool water streams reach the canyon mouths,
they slow and start to meander causing warmer stream
temperatures. This type of warm water fishery supports
species of channel catfish, carp, bass, walleye and bluegill.
The livelihood of fish in the BRR are at risk due to
increasing stream temperatures from climate change,
reduced stream flows by dams and other diversions,
pollution from agricultural runoff and roads, and
stream bank erosion from cattle grazing and residential
development (Armour, Duff & Elmore, 1991; Collier, Webb
& Schmidt, 2000; National Research Council, 2008; Wang,
Lyons & Kanehl, 2001). Species of Bonneville cutthroat
trout, least chub, Bear Lake whitefish, Bear Lake sculpin,
Bonneville whitefish, bluehead sucker and northern
leatherside chub are at greatest risk of becoming extirpated
due to these threats (Idaho Department of Fish and Game,
2017; Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, 2017; Wyoming
Game & Fish Department, 2017).

Mountain forest ecosystems support few species of birds
year round, including the Gray Jay, Mountain Chickadee
and American Dipper. From late spring to fall seeds,
grasses and insects attract a variety of birds including, the
Borad-tailed Hummingbird, the American Three-Toed
woodpecker, Clark’s Nutcracker, Mountain Chickadee,
Golden Eagle, Northern Goshawk, Brewer’s Sprarrow,
Townsend’s Solitaire.

Amphibian and Reptile Species
Although the BRR does not support large populations of
reptiles and amphibians, they play an important role in
maintaining biodiversity and can be sensitive indicators
of environmental change (Vitt et al., 1990). Wetlands and
areas of upland sagebrush provide important habitat for the
common gartersnake, eastern yellow-bellied racer, smooth
greensnake, northern leopard frog and other sensitive
species of amphibians, including the Northern Leopard
Frog and the Boreal toad.
Amphibians and reptiles are adversely impacted by
fragmentation, predation and competition with non-native
and invasive species, disease, pollution and UV radiation
(National Resources Conservation Service, 2006).
Bird Species
Over 300 species of birds can be found in the riparian
areas, wetlands and forests of the BRR (U.S. FWS, 2013).
Most notably, the wetlands and marshes of the Great Salt
Lake, Cutler Reservoir and Mud Lake are critical layovers
for the millions of migrating birds along the Pacific Flyway
between Mexico and Canada. Here waterfowl, wading birds,
shorebirds and landbirds, such as ibises, pelicans, herons,
grebes, egrets, pintails, owls, and cranes can be found.

Over 200 bird species use the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge including
the Northern pintail (Kelly, n.d.)

Upland sagebrush and grasslands provide important
habitat for greater sage-grouse, sage sparrow, sage thrasher,
Columbian sharp-tailed grouse, burrowing owl, and longbilled curlew. All considered “species of greatest concern” in
the BRR (Idaho Department of Fish and Game, 2017; Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources, 2017; Wyoming Game &
Fish Department, 2017).
Forest and upland fragmentation caused by logging,
roads and oil and gas development, fire, invasive species,
and tree disease threaten bird habitats (Johnsgard, 2011).
Development within 3-5 miles of active Greater sage-grouse
leks adversely affect populations (Connelly et al., 2000).
Additionally, wetland and riparian habitats are projected
to decline due to the impacts of climate change and water
development projects. According to the Utah Division of
Water Resources, the proposed Bear Lake Development
Project would drop lake levels by 8.5 inches, exposing
30 square miles of lake bed (Wartsburg et al., 2016). This
would severely decrease the availability of food and habitat
for millions of birds annually (Welsh et al., 2013).

Riparian areas are also important for several species of
birds. About 66-75% of bird species in Utah use riparian
habitat at some stage of their life (Parrish, Howe & Norvell,
2002). Hummingbirds, sparrows, warblers, orioles, ducks
and robins are bird species prominent in these areas.
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Mammals
Several species of mammals depend on the BRR as
migration linkages and winter areas, including mule deer,
pronghorn, elk, moose, wolverine and Bighorn sheep.
Upland, shrubland and grassland provide habitat for species
of white-tailed prairie dog, pygmy rabbit, sagebrush vole,
and Preble’s shrew. Riparian and wetland areas support
species of northern river otters, beavers and bats, including
Townsend’s big-eared bat.
Habitat fragmentation and loss due to roads, urban
development, agriculture and energy development are the
primary threats to mammals in the region. Climate change,
wildfires and grazing also play a role in the overall health of
habitat and species as well.

CULTURAL LANDSCAPE SYSTEMS
Settlement patterns, transportation, working lands and
recreation represent the operationally significant cultural
landscape systems in the region.

Settlement Patterns

The Northwest Band of the Shoshone Nation (Jackson, 1870).

Due to the semiarid climate of the valleys, the Mormons
built extensive irrigation networks of ditches and canals.
Cool mountain streams entered the valley and are diverted
along canals and ditches to irrigate fields. Beats, corn,
sorghum, wheat and alfalfa were primarily produced.
In addition to crop production, livestock grazing was also a
popular practice.

Settlement of the region is defined by three periods:
nomadic populations and fur trappers, settlers and modern
society.

Cattle were grazed on the low sloping foothills and uplands
and sheep along steeper and rougher forest and rangeland.
Eventually, overgrazing devastated the lands and required
management strategies to recover the vegetation.

Nomadic Populations and Fur Trappers

Modern Society

Fremont people occupied the valleys and wetlands of the
region for farming and hunting 12,000 to 12,000 years ago.
Eventually the Northwest Band of the Shoshone Nation
began using the area for hunting and gathering. The
Shoshone people were mobile and moved their camps with
the seasons to obtain the food and other resources they
depended on to survive. By the early 1820s, fur trappers
began entering the area in search of beaver pelts. While
trapping they also discovered populations of bison and
other game species that they nearly hunted to the point of
extinction.

Most communities in the region have remained rural and
continue to produce crops and graze livestock. Areas along
the Wasatch Front and Cache Valley have transitioned
towards a post-industrial society. This occurred during the
mid-1900s with the aid of the GI bill and the expansion of
the interstate under the Federal Aid Highway Act. Today
about 750,000 people reside in the study area with nearly
95% along the Wasatch Front and Cache Valley (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2017). This area will continue to grow and
is projected to surpass one million residents by 2050 (Kem
C. Gardner Policy Institute, 2017).

Settlers

Issues facing urban and rural populations in the
region include, wildfire risk where development meets
undeveloped wildland or vegetative fuels, water quantity,
air quality and urban sprawl (Carruthers & Ulfarsson, 2003;
Malek, Davis, Martin & Silva, 2006; Radeloff et al., 2005).

During the mid-1800s, waves of Mormon pioneers started
arriving in the region by way of the California Trail, Oregon
Trail and the Mormon Pioneer Trail. The religious group
settled the valleys and developed small towns following the
Plat of Zion. Wide streets were laid out along a grid with
civic buildings in the center and agricultural fields around
the outside.
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Transportation
The completion of the transcontinental railroad in northern
Utah marked an important event for transportation in the

U.S. It also improved the mobility of people and produce in
and out of the region from the late 1800s to the early 1900s.
By the middle of the century automobiles became cheaper
and the network of highways and roads more expansive.
The train soon became outdated although it is seeing a
resurgence along the more populated areas of the region.

soils, eroded stream banks, widen stream channels and
entrenched streams, increased sediment loads and water
temperatures and an increase in invasive species (Armour,
Duff, & Elmore, 1991; Donkor et al., 2002; Gary, Johnson,

Roads were also used to access natural resources in the
mountains and uplands for timber and grazing. Today
these roads have become popular off-roading trails. As of
2016, over 26,700 miles of roads crisscross the region (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2016). These roads have fragmented wildlife
habitat, caused species mortality and decline, caused soil
compaction and an increase in air and water pollution
(Forman & Alexander, 1998; Trombulak & Frissell, 1999)

Working Lands
The Bear River Range is a largely rural landscape that
continues to support working lands, including crop
production, grazing, open pit mining and timber
harvesting.
Crop Production
The Mormons built an extensive network of canals and
ditches diverting streams throughout the valley to produce
agricultural crops, including tomatoes, carrots, beans,
cabbage and potatoes to sustain themselves. Today, sugar
beets, alfalfa, corn, sorghum, hay, wheat and barley are
grown primarily for animal feed.
Agriculture remains a popular practice in the rural valleys
and uplands but is rapidly declining in the more urban
areas. Between 2006 and 2011, the amount of crop and
pastureland in the region declined by 34% or just over
200,000 acres mainly due to urban development (U.S.
Geological Survey, 2006, 2011).
Grazing
Between the 1800s, when the settlers arrived, and the early
1900s, cattle and sheep grazing was a popular practice
throughout the valleys, foothils and mountains. By the
1900s, overgrazing was severely damaging the vegetation of
and overall watershed health of the study area. Vegetation
began to recover after the creation of the U.S. Forest Service
in 1905, and stricter management strategies. Today, grazing
is still practiced throughout the study area and is part of the
cultural heritage of the area.

Farm fields, Cache Valley, Utah (Broadband Utah, n.d.).

Ponce, 1983; Kauffman & Krueger, 1984)

Recreation
Due to the physical setting and presence of public lands,
recreation is a popular year round activity in the area.
In the winter, the mountains provide opportunities for
cross country skiing, downhill skiing, shed hunting and
snowmobiling. In the summer hiking, biking, backpacking,
kayaking, swimming, rock climbing, wildlife viewing,
hunting and fishing are popular. These activities support
the wellbeing of residents and draw tourist and retail
opportunities to the area. In Utah, Idaho and Wyoming, the
outdoor industry generates over $25 billion in consumer
spending and $1.7 billion in state and local tax revenue
(Outdoor Industry Association, 2017).
Despite their social and economic benefits, recreation
activities result in increased litter and water pollution,
spread of invasive species, vegetation and soil erosion due
to off-trail riding by all terrain vehicles, increased wildfire
frequency, disturbance to wildlife, damage to vegetation,
soil erosion and compaction (Anderson, Rocliffe, Haddaway
& Dunn, 2015; Liddle, 1975; Liddle & Scorgie, 1980;
Meadows, Foltz & Geehan, 2008; Pickering & Hill, 2007).

Livestock grazing has had negative impacts to water
quality, vegetation health, and fish and wildlife. Improper
management of livestock can result in compacted
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Lake Bloomington, Idaho with Bloomington Peak in the background (Piper, n.d.).

5. Process and Patch Assessment Models
Fifteen patch assessment models were created to represent
the stakeholder priorities and assess the quality of natural
lands (patches) in the BRR.
Each patch assessment model section includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition of the landscape system.
Ecosystem benefits of the landscape system.
Definition of the process model created to represent
the landscape system.
The geospatial data layers used to create the process
model.
A map and discussion of the process model.
The metric used to estimate the quality of the
process model in each patch.
A map and discussion of the patch assessment
model.

For a detailed description of how each process model was
created see Appendix C: Description of How the Process
Models were Created, beginning on page 107.
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Herded cattle on the Three Creek grazing allotment in Rich County, Utah (Payne, n.d.).

Grazing Areas Patch Assessment Model
Grazing areas are portions of the landscape suitable for grazing cattle and sheep. Livestock grazing has occurred in the
study area since the arrival of Mormon settlers in the 1860s. Grazing is a cultural legacy to residents in the study area and
provides the following benefits:
•
•
•

Meat, milk and wool (Havstad et al., 2007).
Reduction in invasive species (Olson & Lacey, 1994).
Reduction in the spread and intensity of wildfires (Strand et al., 2014).

Grazing Areas Process Model:
The grazing areas process model delineates areas of the landscape suitable for grazing cattle and sheep. The following
geospatial data layers were overlaid to create this model (see pg. 109 for a description of how the grazing area process
model was made):
Geospatial Data Layer

Source

Railroads

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Roads

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Slope

U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

Springs

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Streams

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Vegetation Cover

LANDFIRE, 2014a

Vegetation Type

LANDFIRE, 2014b

Waterbody

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

In general, most areas of the study area were suitable for grazing livestock (see Figure 14). This is due to the availability of
grasses, forbes and sagebrush forage and water sources in the mountains, foothills, uplands and valleys.
Grazing Areas Patch Assessment Model:
Acres were used to estimate the quality of patches in the grazing areas patch assessment model. Larger patches scored
higher because most areas in the study area were suitable for grazing (see Figure 15). Patches with bodies of water inside
their boundaries, such as Cutler Reservoir and the Great Salt Lake scored lower because they contained less grazing areas.
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Figure 14. Grazing area process model showing areas of suitable grazing lands for cattle and sheep.
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In Ogden, Utah and other urban areas development is encroaching the foothills where groundwater recharge rates are highest in the region (Esri, 2009).

Groundwater Recharge Patch Assessment
Model
Groundwater recharge is a hydrological process where water percolates through the soil and other rock material before
reaching an aquifer. Groundwater has the following ecosystem benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Water quantity for agriculture, industrial and urban-domestic use (Griebler & Avramov, 2014; Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005b).
Supports the hydrological cycle (Shaw, 1994).
Geothermal energy (Griebler & Avramov, 2014).
Habitat for microbial communities (Ghiorse & Wilson, 1988).
Recreation and spiritual (Bergkamp & Cross, 2006).

Groundwater Recharge Process Model:
The groundwater recharge process model delineated areas where groundwater recharge exceeded five inches per year.
This process model was created using the following geospatial data (see pg. 110 for a description of how the groundwater
recharge process model was made):
Geospatial Data Layer
Annual Groundwater Recharge Rates

Source
Wolock, 2003

Areas of groundwater recharge are higher in the mountain and foothill regions of the study area (see Figure 16). This can
be attributed to several factors, including soil porosity, soil runoff potential, land cover, precipitation, terrain, geology,
temperature and climate.
Groundwater Recharge Patch Assessment Model:
Acres of high groundwater recharge rates were used to estimate the quality of the patches. Patches in the mountains scored
high than in the valley because groundwater recharge primarily occurs in the mountains and foothill of the study area (see
Figure 17). Groundwater recharge can occur over long periods of time making it be difficult to measure. If patches of high
groundwater recharge are lost, such as foothills to development, the impacts might not be immediately recognized.
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Figure 16. Groundwater recharge process model showing areas with high levels of groundwater recharge.
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Cache National Forest is managed to protect forest resources, including recreation, logging, mining, grazing and wildlife (Utah DWR, n.d.).

Protection Level Patch Assessment Model
Protection levels are areas of the landscape that are owned or managed by federal, state, or local governments, non profits,
or non government organizations [NGOs]. These areas also offer some level of protection against becoming developed or
certain human activities. Protecting natural lands is one way to ensure the health and function of them for the benefit of
humans and nature.
Protection Level Process Model:
The protection level process model delineates areas based on the level of protection for biodiversity they provide. This
is also known as the Gap Analysis Project [GAP] conservation measure. The following geospatial data layer was used to
create this model (see pg. 111 for a description of how the protection level process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
Gap Conservation Measure

Source
U.S. Geological Survey, 2016

GAP conservation measure one is the highest level of protection in the study area and includes Wilderness Areas in the
national forests and Areas of Critical Environmental Concern [ACEC] in Bureau of Land Management areas. Mount
Naomi Wilderness near the Utah Idaho boarder is one three Wilderness Areas in the study area (see Figure 18).
Protection Level Patch Assessment Model:
The highest level of GAP conservation measure was used to estimate the quality of patches. In general, most patches in the
study area have some level of protection except the area between Interstate 80 and Route 36 in Utah (see Figure 19). This
area is mostly made up of private lands and do not offer any level of formal ecosystem protection. This area is also located
near the Wasatch Front where the pressure to develop for residential housing is high.
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The Oneida Narrows in southeastern Idaho provide opportunities to recreate along the Bear River (Grange, 2014).

Recreation Area Patch Assessment Model

Recreation areas are existing areas where recreation activities occur. These areas are owned or managed by federal, state, or
local governments. Recreation includes both direct and indirect benefits, including:
•
•
•

Land-based activities (e.g., hiking, camping, hunting, fishing), water-based activities (e.g., kayaking, swimming)
(Clough, 2013), motorized activities (e.g., off-roading, driving in scenic areas), and passive activities (e.g.,
picnicking, strolling, sightseeing) (Clough, 2013).
Economic development (Crompton, 2010).
Improved mental and physical health for users (Barton, Hine & Pretty, 2009).

Recreation Process Model:
The recreation process model delineates areas where recreation activities occur. The following layers of geospatial data were
overlaid to create this process model (see pg. 112 for a description of how the recreation process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer

Source

Campgrounds

Utah AGRC, 2014

Parks

U.S. Geological Survey, 2016

Picnic Sites

U.S. Forest Service, 2017; BLM, 2017

Private and Public Hunting Lands

Inside Idaho, 2017; Utah AGRC, 2017; Wyoming Game and Fish, 2018

Ski Areas

Utah AGRC, 2014

Streams

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Trails

Idaho Dept. of Recreation, 2016; National Park Service, 2017; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2017; U.S.
Forest Service, 2017; Utah AGRC, 2016

Waterbody

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

The BBR supports many recreation areas (see Figure 20). Mountain areas support more recreation opportunities than the
valley areas. These areas tend to be federally owned and managed for recreation as well as other uses, such as grazing and
timber harvesting.
Recreation Patch Assessment Model:
The number of different recreation areas was used to measure the quality of the patches. In addition, patch scores were
normalized by patch area. This means if a patch had only one recreation area in its boundaries and it was a larger patch it
might have received a high score than a smaller patch that had only one recreation area. Patches of high recreation value
tend to be closer to urban areas and roads (see Figure 21). Off road vehicles used for recreation were less represented
because they often use forest service roads as trails and forest service roads were omitted from patches because they were
a fragmenting feature. Patches with large bodies of water generally scored higher because they offer water and shore based
recreation.
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Figure 20. Recreation process model showing where recreation areas occur in the study area.
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Riparian areas along Logan Canyon, Utah (Dash, n.d.).

Riparian Patch Assessment Model

Riparian areas are vegetation zones adjacent to rivers, streams, lakes, reservoirs, ponds and springs before the landscape
becomes upland. Riparian areas are some of the most productive areas of a landscape (Oakley et al., 1985). Riparian areas
provide the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Filter sediment, nutrients, pathogens, pesticides and toxic runoff (Fischer & Fischenich, 2000; Lowrance,
Leonard & Sheridan, 1985).
Regulates stream temperature (Moore, Spittlehouse & Story, 2005).
Flood control (Stromber, Patten & Richter, 1991).
Wildlife habitat (Saab, 1999).
Aesthetic (de Groot, 1992).

Riparian Process Model:
The riparian process model delineated riparian areas. The following geospatial data layers were overlaid to create this
process model (see pg. 113 for a description of how the riparian process model was made):
Geospatial Data Layer

Source

Streams

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Vegetation Cover

LANDFIRE, 2014a

Vegetation Type

LANDFIRE, 2014b

Water Areas

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Waterbody

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Wetlands

U.S. Fish and Wildlife, n.d.

Riparian areas are very productive areas but represent only a small portion of land types in the study area (see Figure 22).
Larger tracts of riparian areas were located near bodies of water because the terrain is flat, and the floodplain is larger. This
can be seen in the area north of Bear Lake in Idaho.
Riparian Patch Assessment Model:
Acres of riparian vegetation was used to measure the quality of patches. Low value patches for vegetation diversity occur in
valley and upland portions of the study area (see Figure 23). These areas tend to support sagebrush communities which are
less diverse than mountain and foothill communities.
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Figure 22. Riparian process model showing the location of riparian vegetation in the study area.
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Figure 23. Riparian patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the acres of riparian areas in a patch.
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CUTLER
R E S E RVOI R

Patch and corridor network over Cutler Reservoir, Utah.

Shape Patch Assessment Model

Patches are natural areas in the study area that have been fragmented by roads, railroads, agriculture and development.
Patch Model:
The patch process model delineates the location of the patches. The patch model was created using the following geospatial
data layers (see pg. 10 for a detailed description of how the patch model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer

Source

Land Cover

U.S. Geological Survey, 2014

Railroads

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Roads

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Wetlands

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, n.d.

The patch process model shows the areas of natural lands in the study larger than 100 acres. The valleys have little to no
patches because they were occupied by crop and pasture agriculture and development (see Figure 24). Areas such as Cutler
Reservoir are important patches in the valleys because they were some of the largest remaining natural areas in that type of
area and they were largely composed of sensitive lands, such as wetlands, reservoirs and stream corridors.
Shape Patch Assessment Model:
The shape patch assessment model was different than the other assessment models because it used the patch model instead
of a process models to estimate patch quality. The shape patch assessment model used compactness ratio to estimate the
quality of the patches. Compactness ratio is the ratio of a patch’s area to the area of circle. A more circular patch is more
effective in conserving ecological processes than an elongated patch (Forman, 1995). Large, narrow patches with steep
terrain, such as the Wellsville Mountain can be found along the western portion of the study area (see Figure 25). Those
types of mountains are characteristic of the Basin and Range physiographic province and scored lower because they
were elongated shaped. In general, smaller sized patches scored high than larger patches. This could be due to the greater
number of roads that penetrate the larger patches.
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Figure 24. Patch model showing the 1,922 patches of natural areas in the study area.
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CUTLER
R E S E RVOI R

Patch and corridor network over Cutler Reservoir, Utah.

Size Patch Assessment Model

Patches are natural areas in the study area that have been fragmented by roads, railroads, agriculture and development.
Patch Model:
The patch process model delineates the location of the patches. The patch model was created using the following geospatial
data layers (see pg. 10 for a detailed description of how the patch model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer

Source

Land Cover

U.S. Geological Survey, 2014

Railroads

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Roads

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Wetlands

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, n.d.

The patch process model shows the areas of natural lands in the study larger than 100 acres. The valleys have little to no
patches because they were occupied by crop and pasture agriculture and development (see Figure 24). Areas such as Cutler
Reservoir are important patches in the valleys because they were some of the largest remaining natural areas in that type of
area and they were largely composed of sensitive lands, such as wetlands, reservoirs and stream corridors.
Size Patch Assessment Model:
The size patch assessment model was different than the other assessment models because it used the patch model instead of
a process models to estimate patch quality. The size patch assessment model used the area of a patch to estimate its quality.
The area of a patch is considered an important characteristic in determining the ecological value of a patch. Larger patches
support more ecological processes than smaller patches (Forman, 1995). Low scoring patches were found west of Route 16
north of Evanston (see Figure 27). This is due to amount of roads and pastureland in the area. Larger patches were found
along the steeper Bear River Mountains where there are less fragmenting features, such as roads.
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Figure 26. Patch model showing the 1,922 patches of natural areas in the study area.
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Figure 27. Area patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the areas in acres of a patch.
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Soil profile (Kelley, 2009).

Soil Patch Assessment Model

Soil is an unconsolidated layer of mineral or organic material located on the land surface. Soils support a variety of other
ecosystem process, such vegetation, groundwater recharge and wetlands. In the study area, the benefits of soil include:
•
•
•
•
•

Food and fiber production (Doran & Zeiss, 2000).
Nutrient cycling: decomposition and mineralization (Ghaley, Porter & Sandhu, 2014).
Carbon sequestering: buffering greenhouse gas emissions, energy source for biota (Lal, 2004).
Water filtration: filter for groundwater quality (Keesstra et al., 2012); bioremediation (breaking down
environmental pollutants) (Peng, Zi & Wang, 2015).
Supports biodiversity (Havlicek & Mitchell, 2014).

Soil Process Model:
The soil process model delineates areas of soil map units—an area of soil with the same components. Minerals, water,
organic matter, gases and microorganisms make up the components of soil (Kolb & Kleinman, 2015). The following
geospatial data was used to create this model (see pg. 110 for a description of how the soil process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
SSURGO Soil Map Units

Source
National Resources Conservation Service, 2017

In the study area, there are over 33,800 soil map units (see Figure 28). Section of mountains area missing data, such as the
Uinta Mountains and sections of the Bear River Mountains east of Logan, Utah and Preston, Idaho. Areas with missing
data were estimated while building the soil patch assessment model (see below).
Soil Richness Patch Assessment Model:
The number of different soil map units were used to estimate the quality of patches in the soil patch assessment model.
If a patch contains more soil map units the patch can provide more vegetation diversity (Rodriquez-Loinaz, Onaindia,
Amezaga, Mijangos, & Garbisu, 2008). Larger patches generally scored higher than smaller patches (see Figure 29). This
was expected due to the number of soil map units in the study area (over 33,800). Estimates were used to calculate the
number of map units in patches with missing soil map units. The area of the patch without soil units was calculated and
multiplied by the average number of soil map units for a similar patch area. For example, if a patch is missing 100 acres of
soil map units, the average number of soil map units for a 100-acre patch was used to estimate the 100 acres of missing soil
map units.
Note: Soil diversity is one interpretation to estimate the quality of soil. There are other ways to estimate soil quality which
would result in different outcomes for this study.
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Figure 28. Soil process model showing the number of different soil map units in the study area.
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Figure 29. Soil patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the number of different soil map units in a
patch.

Moose running along Bear Lake in Idaho (Mclaughin, 2013).

Species Richness Patch Assessment Model

Focal species are wildlife species that are representative of other species and indicators of ecological change and quality of
habitat. Wildlife species provide innumerable benefits to humans and nature, including:
•
•
•
•

Food: fish and game species (Pimentel et al., 2007).
Recreation: fishing, hunting, and wildlife viewing (Pimentel et al., 2007).
Habitat: wildlife species habitat supports most ecosystem goods and services (e.g., clean water, carbon
sequestering, and clean air), therefore maintaining healthy wildlife habitats ensures the prosperity of most goods
and services (de Groot, Wilson & Boumans, 2002).
Genetic Diversity: reduces disease and genetic drift, ensures healthy population (Mace, Norris & Fitter, 2012).

Species Richness Process Model:
The species richness process model delineates the habitat areas of eleven focal species (see table below). The following
geospatial data layers were overlaid to create this model (see pg. 114 for a description of how the species richness process
model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
Bonneville Cutthroat Trout Distribution

Source
StreamNet, 2012

Beaver Distribution
Elk Distribution
Grasshopper Sparrow Distribution
Gray Wolf Distribution
Moose Distribution

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Northern Goshawk Distribution
Pygmy Rabbit Distribution
Sharp-tailed Grouse Distribution
White-faced Ibis Distribution
Wolverine Distribution

Areas with higher levels of focal species were found along the eastern portion of the region where there was less
development (Figure 30). Hot spots for focal species include north of Bear Lake in Idaho and the southern Portneuf Range
also located in Idaho.
Species Richness Patch Assessment Model:
The number of different focal species habitats were used to estimate the quality of the patches in the species patch
assessment mode. Patches located in the valley, near the Great Salt Lake and the uplands north of Evanston had lower
numbers of focal species habitats (see Figure 31). These areas tend to be further away from perennial water sources and
provide less ground cover for species.
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Figure 30. Species richness process model showing the number of focal species habitats in the study area.
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Figure 31. Species richness patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the number of focal species
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A cascading spring in Providence Canyon, Utah (Oyler, 2015).

Springs Patch Assessment Model
Springs are areas where groundwater discharges naturally from the ground and flows. Springs provide the following
ecosystem benefits:
•
•
•

Water source (Alfaro & Wallace, 1994).
Plant and animal biodiversity (Myers & Resh, 1999).
Spiritual (Scarsbrook, Barquin & Gray, 2007).

Spring Process Model:
The springs process delineates the location of springs. The following geospatial data layer was used to create this model (see
pg. 110 for a description of how the spring process mode was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
Springs

Source
U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Spring were located throughout the study area but were mainly found in higher elevation areas (see Figure 32).
Spring Patch Assessment Model:
The spring patch assessment model estimates the quality of patches based on the number of springs in a patch. High value
patches for springs were found along the middle of the Bear River Range (see Figure 33). Spring not only feed streams but
are used for grazing. Ranchers will pipe spring water to cattle to keep them out of sensitive areas such as springs, riparian
areas and streams.
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Figure 32. Spring process model showing the distribution of springs throughout the study area.
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Figure 33. Spring patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based the number of springs in a patch.
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Stillwater Creek, an upper tributary of the Bear River in the Uinta Mountains, Utah (Scott, 2014).

Streams Patch Assessment Model
Streams are perennial (continuous) and intermittent flowing water. Streams provide the following ecosystem benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Aquatic plant and animal biodiversity (Stallings, Seth-Carley & Richardson, 2015; Rundquist & Baldrige, 1990)
Water quantity: water for agriculture, industrial and urban-domestic use (Winter, Harvey, Franke & Alley, 1998).
Hydroelectric power (Guo, Xiao, Li, 2000)
Recreation (Cordell, Bergstrom, Ashley & Karish, 1990)
Aesthetic (Williams, 1986).

Streams Process Model:
The stream process model delineates the location of perennial and intermittent streams. The following geospatial data layer
was used to create this model (see pg. 110 for a description of how the stream process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
Streams

Source
U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Perennial and intermittent streams were found throughout the region (see Figure 34). Generally, high mountains areas
such as the Uinta Mountains contain more miles of stream than lower valleys, such as the valley north of Evanston,
Wyoming.
Streams Patch Assessment Model:
The stream patch assessment model estimates the quality of the patches based on miles of stream in a patch. Most high
value patches for streams were located near mountains and major roads such as the Wasatch Mountains along Interstate
84 southeast of Ogden, Utah (See Figure 35). Runoff from roads is a concern for these streams. Patches were missing to the
east and west of Route 16 because they contained no streams. When a patch records no value, such as zero miles of stream,
they do not receive a patch value. This area was part of the Wyoming plateau where the climate is generally drier than the
mountains and west located valleys.
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Figure 34. Stream process model showing stream locations in the study area.
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Figure 35. Stream patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the miles of stream in a patch.
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Minnetonka Cave in southeastern Idaho (Rocky Alps, 2010).

Topography Patch Assessment Model
Topography, as defined for this study, is the elevation—the height of the earth’s surface above or below sea level.
Topography is used to describe the diverse arrangement of landforms across the earth’s surface. A diversity of landforms
(e.g., valleys, ridges and plateaus) provide the following benefits:
•
•
•
•

Supports high genetic diversity (Kruckeberg, 2004).
Climate adaption (Theobald, Harrison-Atlas, Monahan & Albano, 2015; Beier & Brost, 2010).
Energy and mineral resources (Gordon & Barron, 2013).
Geoheritage: scientific, education, cultural or aesthetic value from unique landforms (e.g., Wind Caves, Devil’s
Slide) (Crofts & Gordon, 2015; Swaffield & McWilliam, 2013).

Topography Process Model:
The topography process model delineates the elevation of the study area. Elevation heights were recorded for every 30
square meter area within the study area. The following geospatial data layer was used to create this model (see pg. 116 for a
description of how the topography process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
Digital Elevation Model

Source
U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

The study area was characterized by narrow canyons and high ridges associated with the Bear River Mountains (see Figure
35). Gentler sloping areas are found along the eastern valleys (e.g., Cache, Malad and Bear River Valleys) and western
uplands (north from Evanston, WY).
Topography Patch Assessment Model:
The number of different elevation points in a patch were used to estimate the quality of patches in the topography patch
assessment model. Natural areas in the region have higher varieties of elevation due to the formation of mountains and
canyons (see Figure 36). These areas are difficult to develop but do offer recreation opportunities. The gentler sloping
valleys and foothills are less varied topographically and are less steep making them ideal for development.
Note: The number of different of elevation points was one interpretation to estimate the quality of topography. There are
other ways to estimate topography quality which would result in different outcomes for this study.
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Figure 36. Topography process model showing the diversity of elevation heights in the study area.
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Figure 37. Topography patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the number of different elevation
heights in a patch.
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Upper Watersheds
Streams
Upper watersheds are the catchment areas for first and second order streams.

Upper Watersheds Patch Assessment Model
Upper watersheds are the catchment area for water entering the headwaters of a river systems. Headwaters represent
first and second order streams, the smallest tributaries of river systems and the farthest tributaries from the river’s
endpoint. The health of headwaters is critical to the health of the entire river system because any negative impacts (e.g.,
contamination) that occurs in the headwaters will impact the whole river system. The benefits of upper watersheds include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water Purification: reduces pollutants (Meyer et al., 2007).
Biodiversity: provide habitat for terrestrial and aquatic species (Meyer et al., 2007).
Nutrient Cycling: sediment and nutrient transportation (Wipfi, Richardson & Naiman, 2007); recycle organic
carbon (Meyer et al., 2007).
Water Quantity: water for agriculture, industrial and urban-domestic use (Postel & Thompson, 2005).
Flood Control: absorb rainwater, runoff and snowmelt (Postel & Thompson, 2005).
Carbon sequestering (Battin et al., 2008).

Upper Watershed Process Model:
The upper watershed process model delineates the first and second order watershed areas in the study area. The following
geospatial data layer was used to create this model (see pg. 116 for a complete description of how the upper watershed
process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer
Catchment Areas

Source
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2011

Areas of upper watersheds were typically found along the steeper, mountainous areas of the study area. The upper
watersheds of the Bear River in the Uinta Mountains were especially important for maintaining water quality throughout
the entire Bear River system (see Figure 37).
Upper Watershed Patch Assessment Model:
Acres of upper watershed areas was used to estimate the quality of patches in the upper watershed patch assessment model.
High value upper watershed patches were found along the middle of the Bear River Range (see Figure 38). These areas
are important for maintaining overall water quality and quantity health in the study area. Valley patches tend to be lower
scoring because they were composed of higher order streams. These areas are still sensitive to water quality and quantity
issues.
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Figure 38.Upper watershed process model showing where upper watershed are located in the study area.
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Figure 39. The upper watershed patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the number of acres of
upper watershed areas in a patch.
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Maples and pines line the slopes of the Bear River Mountains in Logan Canyon (Federal Highway Administration, n.d.).

Vegetation Patch Assessment Model
Vegetation is any areas of the study area not developed, croplands, water or barren. A diverse community of vegetation
provides the following ecosystem benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2003).
Timber, fuel and fiber (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005a).
Flood control (Arcement & Schneider, 1989).
Carbon sequestering (Woodbury, Smith & Heath, 2007).
Spiritual enrichment, sustenance and enlightenment (Cooper, 2009).
Aesthetics (Swaffield & McWilliam, 2013).

Vegetation Process Model:
The vegetation process model delineates the vegetation classes in the study area. Vegetation classes are based on the
U.S. National Vegetation Classification which groups stands of vegetation together based on their structure and species
composition. The following geospatial data layer was used to create this model (see pg. 116 for a description of the
vegetation process model):
Geospatial Data Layer
Vegetation Type

Source
LANDFIRE, 2014b

Diverse communities of vegetation existing throughout the study area (see Figure 39). The vegetation landscape process
contains 130 classes of vegetation communities. For simplicity, the vegetation process model, shown on the next page,
classifies the 130 classes into nine general classifications: conifers, conifer-hardwoods, exotic (invasive species), grasslands,
hardwood, riparian, shrubland, sparsely vegetated, and non vegetated (barren, water, developed and agricultural areas).
Vegetation Patch Assessment Model:
The number of different vegetation classes were used to estimate the quality of patches in the vegetation patch assessment
model. Upland patches located north of Evanston received lower patch scores for vegetation (see Figure 40). The upland
Wyoming plateau sits along the rain shadow of the Bear River Range and supports a less diverse but more drought tolerant
community of vegetation. Mountain patches generally scored higher because they have a diverse mix of riparian, conifer
and hardwood vegetation types.
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Figure 40. Vegetation process model showing the nine general classes of plant communities.
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Figure 41. Vegetation patch assessment model showing the quality of patches based on the number of vegetation
communities in a patch.

Wetland system near a river (U.S. EPA, n.d.).

Wetlands Patch Assessment Model
Wetlands are areas of land saturated with water. Wetlands are considered some of the most productive ecosystems in the
world (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). In the study area the primary benefits of wetlands include:
•
•
•
•
•

Water filtration (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).
Carbon sequestering (Mitsch et al., 2013).
Flood control (Brouwer & van Elk, 2004).
Plant and animal habitat (Gopal & Junk, 2000; Pollock, Naiman & Hanley, 1998).
Education and research (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005).

Wetland Process Model:
The wetland process model delineates areas of wetlands in the study area. The following geospatial data layers were used to
create this model (see pg. 117 for a description of how the wetland process model was created):
Geospatial Data Layer

Source

Land Cover

U.S. Geological Survey, 2014

Waterbody

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Wetlands

U.S. Fish and Wildlife, n.d.

Over 330,000 acres of wetlands were found through the study area. Wetlands were prominent around large bodies of water,
such as Bear Lake and the Great Salt Lake (see Figure 42). Both wetland systems were part of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife’s
National Wildlife Refuge System. Smaller wetlands can be found along river corridors, such as the Bear River near
Thatcher, Idaho. These wetlands systems were often located near agricultural fields where they can filter agricultural runoff
(Kovacic et al., 2000).
Wetland Patch Assessment Model:
Acres of wetlands in a patch were used to estimate the quality of patches in the wetland patch assessment mode. High value
wetland patches are located close to large bodies of water where the terrain is flat and holds water. These patches tend to be
near valleys along the outer edge of the study area (see Figure 43). The steeper mountainous patches were generally lower
in value because smaller areas of wetlands occupy their boundaries.
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Figure 42. Wetland process model showing areas of wetlands in the study area.
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Figure 43. Wetland patch assessment model showing the quality of the patches based on the acres of wetlands in a patch.
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pg. 70

PLANNER
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RANCHER
pg. 78

6. Stakeholder Green Infrastructure Networks
A green infrastructure network was created for each
stakeholder group. Each stakeholder green infrastructure
network section includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The landscape systems the stakeholder prioritized.
The process models used to represent the process
models.
The metrics used to estimate the quality of the
process model in the patches.
The weights used to multiply the patch assessment
model scores to create the composite patch
assessment model.
A map of the ten patch assessment models.
A map and discussion of the observed patterns from
the stakeholder’s green infrastructure network.

Elk herd (Utah Divisions of Wildlife Resources, n.d.).

Environmentalist’s Green Infrastructure
Network
BUILDING THE ENVIRONMENTALIST’S
GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORK

Models, Weights and the Green Infrastructure
Network

Priorities

Based on the landscape systems the environmentalist
prioritized, seven process models were created, including
species richness, riparian areas, streams, vegetation,
wetlands, topography and soil (see Table 4). Those
seven process models along with the size, shape and
protection level process models were used to create the
patch assessment models (see Table 5 and Figure 44).
The patch scores from each patch assessment model were
multiplied by a weight. The weights were based on the
landscape systems the environmentalist prioritized (see
Table 5). Wildlife was the highest landscape system the
environmentalist prioritized, therefore the species richness
patch assessment model received the highest weight. The
weighted patch assessment models were added together to
create a composite patch assessment model. Corridors were

The environmentalist prioritized landscape systems related
to wildlife habitat (see Table 4). The group prioritized
species richness the highest and included four species,
beavers, Bonneville cutthroat trout, gray wolves, and
goshawks, to be incorporated into the species richness
process mode. The environmentalist prioritized riparian
areas second because they represent sensitive areas
that support large numbers of wildlife species. Streams,
vegetation and wetlands were next because they were
also viewed as important qualities of wildlife habitat.
Grazing and recreation were prioritized last because the
environmentalist viewed them as the least important
landscape systems for conserving natural areas for wildlife.

Table 4. The environmentalist’s top seven prioritized landscape systems were developed into process models.

Priority

Landscape System

Process Models

1

Wildlife

Species Richness

2

Riparian Areas

Riparian Areas

3

Streams

Streams

3

Vegetation

Vegetation

3

Wetlands

Wetlands

4

Topography

Topography

4

Soils

Soil

5

Grazing

-

5

Recreation

-
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added to the composite patch assessment model to create
the environmentalist’s green infrastructure network (see
Figure 45 on pg. 73).
Table 5. Metrics estimated the quality of process models in the patches to create the patch assessment models. The patch scores from the patch assessment
models were then multiplied by a weight based on the environmentalist’s priorities.

Process Model

Metric

Patch Assessment Model

Weight %

Species Richness

Number of different focal species
habitat

Species Richness

18

Riparian Areas

Acres of Riparian Areas

Riparian Areas

15

Streams

Miles of streams

Streams

12

Vegetation

Number of different vegetation
classes

Vegetation Diversity

12

Wetlands

Acres of wetlands

Wetlands

12

Topography

Number of different elevation points

Topographic Diversity

8

Soil

Number of different soil map units

Soil Richness

8

Size*

Area (acres) of patches

Size

5

Shape*

Compactness ratio

Shape

5

Protection Level*

Highest GAP Classification Measure

Protection Level

5

*These three metrics were measured for all 3 stakeholder networks.

Species Richness

Riparian Areas

Streams

Vegetation

Wetlands

Topography

Soil

Area

Compactness Ratio

Protection Status

Figure 44. The ten patch assessment models the environmentalist prioritized. Patch values range from very high (green) to very low (red).
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ENVIRONMENTALIST GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORK
Mountains
In general, patches located in the mountains of the study
area were prioritized higher by the environmentalist than
patches located in the valleys. Mountain patches scored
higher because they were surrounded by less fragmenting
features (e.g., roads, developed areas) and contained the
four highest prioritized patch assessment models for the
environmentalist, including species richness, riparian areas,
streams and vegetation.
A significant amount of the very high value patches (darkest
green areas) were located near urban areas, such as Ogden
and Logan, Utah and Preston, Idaho. Those urban areas
can negatively impact the nearby very high value patches
due to residential development and to a lesser extent
grazing and recreation impacts. Very high value patches
were also located near recreation areas, such as Park City,
Utah and Bear Lake, Utah and Idaho. These areas are
attracting growth in the development of second homes and
commercial businesses which could impact the quality and
size of very high value patches (Leaver, 2017).
Upland patches scored lower in the environmentalist’s
network, such as the areas north of Evanston, Wyoming.
The upland valley north of Evanston is a prominent grazing
area and scored low for nearly all of the environmentalist’s
patch assessment models. Although patches in that area
scored lower, they still contain some species habitats that
are important to the study area.

Valleys
Most valley patches scored lower for the environmentalist
because they were smaller in size and scored low for
species richness and topography scores. This is evident in
the patches located north of Preston, Idaho. Working with
adjacent landowners could help to increase their size and
connections to other patches.
Few valley patches, such as the one’s containing Cutler
Reservoir west of Logan, Utah, scored very high. These
patches scored very high due to the high values of streams,
riparian areas and wetlands in the area. Very high and high
valley patches are the last remaining patches for wildlife and
other ecosystem process to occur across the valley.
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Figure 45. The environmentalist’s green infrastructure network.
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Planner’s Green Infrastructure Network
BUILDING THE PLANNER’S GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORK
Priorities
The planners focused their priorities on water landscape
systems (see Table 6). The group prioritized upper
watersheds the highest because those areas are highly
sensitive for water quantity and quality. Both water quantity
and quality are needed to support local communities.
The second highest priority was groundwater, wetlands,
vegetation and soil. These four landscape systems were
also important for protecting water quantity and quality.
Recreation was prioritized next because recreation supports
human wellbeing and creates local economic development
for rural communities. Wildlife and geology were
prioritized the lowest because the planners believed they
would be protected by default if the water landscape systems

were protected.

Models, Weights and the Green Infrastructure
Network
Based on the landscape systems the planner prioritized,
seven process models were created, including upper
watersheds, groundwater recharge, wetlands, riparian
areas, vegetation, soils and recreation areas (see Table 6).
Those seven process models along with the size, shape
and protection level process models were used to create
the patch assessment models (see Table 7 and Figure 46).
The patch scores from each patch assessment model were
multiplied by a weight. The weights were based on the
landscape systems the planner prioritized (see Table 5).
Upper watersheds were the highest landscape system the
planner prioritized, therefore the upper watershed patch
assessment model received the highest weight. The weighted
patch assessment models were added together to create a

Table 6. The planner’s top seven prioritized landscape systems were developed into process models.

Priority

Landscape System

Landscape Models

1

Upper Watersheds

Upper Watersheds

2

Groundwater

Groundwater Recharge

2

Wetlands

Wetlands

2

Riparian Vegetation

Riparian Areas

2

Vegetation

Vegetation

2

Soils

Soils

3

Recreation

Recreation Areas

4

Grazing

-

5

Wildlife

-

5

Topography

-
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composite patch assessment model. Corridors were added to
the composite patch assessment model to create the planner’s
green infrastructure network (see Figure 47 on pg. 77).
Table 7. Metrics estimated the quality of process models in the patches to create the patch assessment models. The patch scores from the patch assessment
models were then multiplied by a weight based on the planner’s priorities.

Process Model

Metric

Patch Assessment Model

Weight %

Upper Watersheds

Acres of upper watershed

Upper Watershed

17

Groundwater Recharge

Acres of high groundwater recharge
rates

Groundwater Recharge

14

Riparian Areas

Acres of Riparian Areas

Riparian Areas

14

Soil

Number of different soil map units

Soil Richness

14

Wetlands

Acres of wetlands

Wetlands

14

Vegetation

Number of different vegetation
classes

Vegetation Diversity

9

Recreation Areas

Number of recreation areas

Recreation Areas

3

Size*

Area (acres) of patches

Size

5

Shape*

Compactness ratio

Shape

5

Protection Level*

Highest GAP Classification Measure

Protection Level

5

*These three metrics were measured for all 3 stakeholder networks.
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Wetlands
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Figure 46. The ten patch assessment models the planner prioritized. Patch values range from very high (green) to very low (red).
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PLANNER GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
NETWORK
Uplands
Patches southwest of Evanston, Wyoming surrounding
Interstate 80 were lower value for the planner because they
were part of the drier uplands of the Wyoming plateau (see
Figure 47). This area was low in acres of wetlands, riparian
and high groundwater recharge areas. This pattern was also
evident north of Evanston along the upland and foothills of
the Bear River corridor.

Gaps
The lower scoring uplands created large gaps between very
high scoring patches from the lower Bear River Mountains
to the Uinta Mountains along the Interstate 80 corridor.
Gaps also existed along other road corridors, such as Route
16 north of Evanston, Wyoming and Route 30 southeast
of Soda Springs, Idaho. These patches scored very low for
groundwater recharge and wetlands, the second highest
priority of the planner.
Another large gap between high value patches is found
near the Bear River Valley in southern Idaho, and north
of Preston, Idaho. Although the patches in those areas do
not support many acres of high groundwater recharge it
still provide areas of soil diversity, vegetation diversity and
wetlands.

Corridors
Valley patches generally scored lower for the planner, such
as the patches near Cutler Reservoir in northern Utah. The
corridors connecting the very high value patches to the
lower scoring valley patches are important for the transfer
of surface water. Farms and municipalities rely on the
corridor of streams and canals to transfer water from very
high value patches in the mountains to users in the valleys.
These areas were also important because they can support
water and vegetation landscape systems that the planner
prioritized, including wetlands, groundwater recharge,
riparian areas and vegetation.
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Figure 47. The planner’s green infrastructure network.
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Rancher’s Green Infrastructure Network
BUILDING THE RANCHER’S GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE NETWORK

Priorities
The ranchers focused their priorities on landscape systems
related to grazing (see Table 8). The group prioritized
grazing areas the highest because those areas support the
habitat requirements for grazing cattle and sheep. Streams,
springs, vegetation and soil were also prioritized high
because their diversity and health is beneficial to grazing
lands. This is the same rational the rancher used for wildlife.
Prioritizing wildlife habitat would help grazing lands stay
fertile. Recreation was prioritized last because it represented
more of an impact to grazing than a benefit.

Models, Weights and the Green Infrastructure
Network

Based on the landscape systems the rancher prioritized,
seven process models were created, including grazing areas,
springs, streams, vegetation, soil, groundwater recharge and
species richness (see Table 8). Those seven process models
along with the size, shape and protection level process
models were used to create the patch assessment models
(see Table 9 and Figure 48). The patch scores from each
patch assessment model were multiplied by a weight. The
weights were based on the landscape systems the rancher
prioritized (see Table 9). Grazing was the highest landscape
system the rancher prioritized, therefore the grazing areas
patch assessment model received the highest weight. The
weighted patch assessment models were added together to
create a composite patch assessment model. Corridors were
added to the composite patch assessment model to create
the rancher’s green infrastructure network (see Figure 49 on
pg. 73).

Table 8. The rancher’s top seven prioritized landscape systems were developed into process models.

Priority

Landscape System

Landscape Models

1

Grazing

Grazing Areas

2

Springs

Springs

2

Streams

Streams

3

Vegetation

Vegetation

3

Soil

Soil

4

Groundwater

Groundwater Recharge

5

Wildlife

Species Richness

6

Topography

-

7

Recreation

-
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Table 9. Metrics estimated the quality of process models in the patches to create the patch assessment models. The patch scores from the patch assessment
models were then multiplied by a weight based on the rancher’s priorities.

Process Model

Metric

Patch Assessment Model

Weight %

Grazing Areas

Acres of suitable grazing areas

Grazing Areas

20

Springs

Number of springs

Springs

15

Streams

Miles of streams

Streams

15

Vegetation

Number of different vegetation
classes

Vegetation Diversity

13

Soil

Number of different soil map units

Soil Richness

13

Groundwater Recharge

Acres of high groundwater recharge
rates

Groundwater Recharge

6

Species Richness

Number of different focal species
habitat

Species Richness

3

Size*

Area (acres) of patches

Size

5

Shape*

Compactness ratio

Shape

5

Protection Level*

Highest GAP Classification Measure

Protection Level

5

*These three metrics were measured for all 3 stakeholder networks.
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Area
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Figure 48. The ten patch assessment models the rancher prioritized. Patch values range from very high (green) to very low (red).
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RANCHER GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
NETWORK DISCUSSION
Mountains
For ranchers, very high value patches were mostly located
in the mountains (see Figure 49). This was where the
rancher’s top priorities scored highest, including grazing
area, groundwater recharge and vegetation. The mix of high
and low stream and spring values caused small portions of
mountain patches to score moderate to high. This can be
seen in patches north of Interstate 80 in Utah and southeast
of Logan, Utah.

Uplands and Valleys
The patches in the valleys and uplands of the study area
scored moderate to low for the rancher. At first this was
surprising because these lands are typically used for grazing
and pastureland. The moderate to low scoring valley and
upland patches were found in areas north of Evanston,
Wyoming and near Montpelier, Idaho. These patches scored
lower because they lacked water landscape systems, such
as springs, streams and groundwater recharge. The patches
north of Evanston also scored lower because they had less
vegetation and soil diversity.
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Figure 49. The rancher’s green infrastructure network.
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7. Evaluation

The environmentalist, planner and rancher agreed on 38%
of all very high valued patches (see Figure 50). Most very
high valued patches they agreed on were located in the Bear
River Mountains and upper Wasatch Mountains. The areas
they disagreed on were located in the uplands north of
Evanston, Wyoming, the transition zone between uplands
and mountains along Interstate 80, and the desert areas west
of Interstate 15. In general, those areas were valued lower by
each stakeholder group.
The patches all three stakeholder groups valued as very
high represents areas of common ground. These are areas
that despite each of the stakeholder’s priorities, were
important to everyone. Of the twelve patch assessment
models that went into prioritizing the study area, only two
were prioritized by all three stakeholder groups, soil and
vegetation diversity (see Table 10). This means that the
common ground patches of very high value were largely
composed of different priorities. This also means if groups
wanted to work together, they should focus on protecting,
restoring or expanding patches for vegetation and soil.

Patch Assessment
Models
Grazing Areas

Rancher

COMMON GROUND

Planner

Table 10. Landscape model prioritized by the environmentalist, planner
and rancher.

Environmentalist

The evaluation occurred over three steps: common ground,
stakeholder evaluations and process evaluation.

Canon of the Bear River, Utah (Savage, 1867).

20%

Groundwater Recharge

14%

Recreation Areas

6%

3%

Riparian Areas

15%

14%

Soil Diversity

8%

14%

Species Richness

18%

13%
3%

Springs

15%

Streams

12%

Topographic Diversity

8%

Upper Watersheds

15%
17%

Vegetation Diversity

12%

9%

Wetlands

12%

14%

13%

When comparing the very high value patches between the
groups of two, ranchers were the most agreeable with the
other groups. This means the ranchers could represent a
bridge between the planner and environmentalist.
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Figure 50. Very high value patches that all three stakeholders agree should be conserved.
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Environmentalist and Planner

The environmentalist and the planner agreed on four out
of the ten patch assessment models, including riparian
areas, soil diversity, vegetation diversity, and wetlands (see
Table 11). The closest prioritization weight between the two
groups was riparian areas. The environmentalist weighed
riparian areas 15% and the planner 14%. If the two groups
wanted to work together, they should focus on protecting,
restoring or expanding patches for riparian areas, soil,
vegetation and wetlands.

IDAHO

Areas the two groups disagreed on were located in the
uplands north of Evanston, Wyoming, the transition
zone between uplands and mountains along Interstate 80,
and the desert areas west of Interstate 15. Patches along
Interstate 80 were valued very high by the environmentalist
more than the planner because those patches supported
high values of species richness, the highest priority for the
environmentalist, and almost no patches of groundwater
recharge, the second highest priority for the planner.

S O DA
SPRINGS
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The environmentalist and the planner agreed on 48% of all
very high valued patches (see Figure 51). Most very high
valued patches they agreed on were located through the
middle of the Bear River Mountains. The environmentalist
and planner were the only two groups to both prioritize the
patches around Bear Lake as very high. This is because the
patches in this area are high in riparian areas and wetlands,
two patch assessment models both stakeholder groups
prioritized high.
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Figure 51. Very high value patches between the environmentalist and the
planner.
Table 11. Landscape model prioritized by the environmentalist and the planner.

Patch Assessment Model

Environmentalist

Planner

Groundwater Recharge

14%

Recreation Areas

3%

Riparian Areas

15%

14%

Soil Diversity

8%

14%

Species Richness

18%

Streams

12%

Topographic Diversity

8%

Upper Watersheds

17%

Vegetation Diversity

12%

9%

Wetlands

12%

14%
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Environmentalist and Rancher
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The environmentalist and rancher agreed on 60% of all
very high valued patches (see Figure 52). This represents
the strongest relationship between the three stakeholder
groups of two. What is more surprising is that they
only agreed on three out of the ten patch assessment
models that went into prioritizing their networks (see
Table 12). This means that the patches the rancher and
environmentalist agreed were very high value were based
on different priorities. Vegetation diversity was the closest
weighted patch assessment models between the two groups.
Environmentalist weighted vegetation patch assessment
model 12% and the rancher 13%. If the two groups wanted
to work together, they should focus on protecting, restoring
or expanding patches for vegetation, soil and species
richness.
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Most very high valued patches between the two groups were
located through the middle of the Bear River Mountains, a
common trend between all groups. The environmentalist
and rancher agreed on patches along Interstate 80, patches
around Malad City, Idaho, and east of State Route 16 in
Wyoming . Patches is these areas were very high value for
most of the environmentalist’s and rancher’s priorities,
including grazing, streams, vegetation, species richness and
topography.
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Areas the two groups disagreed on were located in the
upland areas west of State Route 16 in Utah, and the
State Boundary
Patch Value
desert areas west of Interstate 15. In general, the two
Very
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Bear River Range
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stakeholder groups valued patches in these areas low to
Lakes and Rivers
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Interstate
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environmentalist, and springs and groundwater recharge
Figure 52. Very high value patches between the environmentalist and the
for the rancher. Patches located along Interstate 80 and near
rancher.
Bear Lake were valued very high by the environmentalist
but not the rancher because these areas were good for
species richness and riparian areas, the environmentalist’s
top priorities, but not grazing, springs or streams, the
Table 12. Landscape model prioritized by the environmentalist and the rancher.
rancher’s top priorities.
Patch Assessment Models

Environmentalist

Grazing Suitability

Rancher
20%

Groundwater Recharge

6%

Riparian Areas

15%

Soil Diversity

8%

13%

Species Richness

18%

3%

Springs

12%

15%

Streams

8%

15%

Vegetation Diversity

12%

13%

Wetlands

12%

Topographic Diversity
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Planner and Rancher

P O C AT E L L O

The planner and the rancher agreed on 52% of all very
high valued patches (see Figure 53). This was the second
best relationship between the three stakeholder groups
of two. The planner and rancher agreed on three out of
eleven landscape models (see Table 13). Their closest
weight priority was soil. The planner weighed the soil patch
assessment model at 14% and the rancher weighed the
model at 13%.

S O DA
SPRINGS
IDAHO

W YO M I N G

IDAHO

Most very high valued patches the planner and rancher
agreed on were located through the middle of the Bear
River Mountains. Patches south of Soda Springs, Idaho and
south of Evanston, Wyoming scored very high for both
stakeholder groups. Patches in these areas were very high
value for upper watersheds, wetlands and riparian areas,
the planners three highest priorities, and grazing areas and
streams, two out of three of the rancher’s highest priorities.

U TA H

LOGAN

The patches along Interstate 80 and northwest of Preston,
Idaho were valued very high by the rancher and not the
planner because those areas were better for grazing than
water. Patches near bodies of water, such as the Great Salt
Lake and Bear Lake were valued very high by the planner
and not the rancher because they contained higher values of
water then grazing.
If the two groups wanted to work together, they should
focus on protecting, restoring or expanding patches for
vegetation, soil and groundwater recharge.

BEAR
LAKE

P R E S TO N

E VA N S TO N
G R E AT
S A LT
LAKE

O GDEN
W YO M I N G
U TA H

S A LT L A K E
CITY

State Boundary
Bear River Range
Lakes and Rivers
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Patch Value
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High to Very Low
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Figure 53. Very high value patches between the planner and the rancher.

Table 13. Landscape model prioritized by the planner and the rancher.

Patch Assessment Model

Planner

Grazing Suitability

Rancher
20%

Groundwater Recharge

14%

Recreation Areas

3%

Riparian Areas

14%

Soil Diversity

14%

6%

13%

Species Richness

3%

Springs

15%

Streams

15%

Upper Watersheds

17%

Vegetation Diversity

9%

Wetlands

14%

13%
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STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK

W YO M I N G

U TA H

In general, all three stakeholder spokespeople were excited
about being a part of the process and with the results. All
felt involved and well represented throughout the process.

BEAR
LAKE

Involvement
In the second interview, all spokespeople agreed with
their initial prioritization of the landscape systems. No
stakeholder spokesperson wanted to change their priorities
or landscape systems after seeing their green infrastructure
network. The same held true for the process models used to
represent their priorities, and the weights used to prioritize
the patch assessment models.
During the first interview, all three groups had a systems
approach. None of the groups viewed the landscape systems
separate from each other but rather as part of a connected
system. For example, a common comment was that the
wildlife, recreation and grazing landscape systems would
be protected if water, vegetation and soil landscape systems
were prioritized highest.

R A N D OL PH

Figure 54. The patches around Randolph, Utah were generally low scoring
and small.

The planners were the only stakeholder group that wanted
the chance to see how different weights and models
would affect their results. This could be because they were
more familiar with the language and technicalities of GIS
modeling.

The Unexpected
When groups were shown their individual network maps,
all stakeholders were surprised by the patch scores around
Randolph, Utah (see Figure 54). Patches in this area
generally scored lower for everyone and were smaller and
more fragmented. The rancher thought the area would have
scored better because of the amount of grazing that occurs
in that area. Planners and environmentalist were more
surprised by how small and fragmented the patches were.
In general, the planners found the valley areas surprising
due to the lack of patches. They noticed that most valley
patches were connected to the mountains via stream
corridors and commented on how important those
corridors are in helping the valley patches remain viable.
The rancher was taken back by the accuracy of some of
the patches and corridors. The rancher noticed that some
of the corridors located in the Grace and Thatcher, Idaho
areas, southwest of Soda Springs, were in fact popular mule
deer migration routes (see Figure 55). The rancher also
confirmed that the mountain patches in that area were very
good for ranching based on their own experiences.
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S ODA S PR I N G S

G R AC E

Figure 55. The rancher was able to groundtruth results of their green infrastructure map around Grace, Idaho.

Applying the Results
The environmentalist seemed the most interested in
integrating the results into their work. They saw the very
high value patches as useful for prioritizing important
regional patches and connections in the Bear River Range.
They also stated that those areas would be a good starting
point for restoring or protecting lands. Not only was
knowing where to prioritize their efforts beneficial to them
but knowing where they could work with other groups
was also beneficial . They saw the very high value patches
they had in common with the other groups as a good way
to open communication with them. They also saw the
usefulness of knowing how the other groups prioritized the
landscape systems.
The planner seemed more focused on using the results to
improve conditions in the valleys and foothills. They found
knowing where the very high value patches were located
could help develop countywide and communitywide
natural resource protection goals. They also found the green
infrastructure network beneficial for communicating the
role that smaller communities play in the larger landscape.
They believed it could help the smaller communities see the
impact of their growth on natural resource and the impacts
their decision could have on neighboring communities and
the region.
The rancher saw the green infrastructure network as
valuable to ranching related organizations, such as the
National Resources Conservation Service [NRCS] and other
agricultural related services. The rancher explained how
knowing where high value ranching patches were could
help the NRCS’s Conservation Reserve Program [CRP].
The network could help local NRCS officials prioritize lands
to be included in the CRP to restore soil, water and other
natural resources. The results could also assist the NRCS
to identify better lands for grazing or agriculture and not
conservation.

FRAMEWORK EVALUATION
The green infrastructure planning process had its benefits
and limitations for assessing natural lands and finding
common ground in the Bear River Range.

Foundation of Assessment
The pre-analysis and analysis phases included a thorough
review of past case studies, planning documents and
scholarly articles to provide a comprehensive understanding
of the issues and landscape systems of the study area. These
phases were regarded as a strength of the process because

of the depth of knowledge gained. The research conducted
in these steps provided a strong foundation for focusing the
scope of the study on the pertinent landscape systems.

Involvement and Priorities
The process involved three stakeholder groups representing
three different views of the landscape. Although other
groups, such as oil and gas and recreationists could have
been included but were not due to limited time. The method
for identifying the stakeholder was based on the review in
the pre-analysis. Although the justification for each group
was strong, the process for identifying local stakeholder
spokespeople was difficult.
The fact that only one spokesperson from each stakeholder
group was included in the process points to a major
weakness of the study. As a result, the priorities, layers,
weights and networks might be slightly bias to the
individual and not the group. However, all stakeholders
tried to represent their group’s priorities and not their
personal biases. Despite this weakness, the priorities,
models, weights and networks can still be regarded as
generally representative of the groups.
The green infrastructure process for the Bear River Range
allowed the stakeholder to participate and provide their
views and comments during the beginning and the end of
the study. Even though stakeholders had the opportunity
to change their responses, each group choose not to. Their
decision not to change their answers could have been
because they considered the information accurate or they
did not want to create more work for the researcher. By
involving the stakeholder in determining which landscape
systems were included and how they were developed and
weighted, the stakeholder might understand their results
and the process better, but also provide more insight about
the study area and their group.

Data
The geospatial data included in the study was collected from
reliable sources with the most recent geospatial information.
However, geospatial data also has inaccuracies. For
example, the groundwater recharge data was from the early
2000s and is based on very generalized assumptions. The
resolution of the geospatial data also created inaccuracies.
Most geospatial data were collected 30 meter resolution
which means the data was aggregated and grouped into
large categories. This means the geospatial data may under
represent the attribute being mapped.
One way to improve the accuracy of the geospatial data
was through ground truthing. This involves going into the
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field and verifying what the maps were representing on
the ground. Another way to improve the accuracy was to
involve professionals to validate and comment on the data
and the models created throughout the process.

stakeholder groups. The process provided a useful tool for
informing groups where to prioritize their conservation
efforts and where to prioritize their conservation efforts
with other groups. The process was successful in producing
maps that found areas of consensus between different
stakeholder groups. This information can provide a
significant starting point for discussion between groups and
finding paths towards protection and conserving the Bear
River Range together.

The Green Infrastructure Networks
The process was an initial attempt to find common ground
among stakeholder groups. The process could be expanded
to include other steps and phases to broaden its application.
This might include steps to identify the health of patches
and corridors, prioritizing the corridors, integrating
mitigation strategies or strategies to model and incorporate
future growth.
More emphasis could have been placed on the role
of corridors in the green infrastructure network.
This could be because the scale of the study and
the specific geography of the study area. Most
patches occurred in the mountains and were
only separated by a twelve-foot unimproved
forest service road. Although the road fragments
patches, it is not as large of a barrier as a paved
road or an urban area. Therefore, a lot of the
patches in the mountains could have been larger
and incorporated some of the smaller patches.

P R E S TO N
IDAHO
U TA H

BEAR RIVER
MO U N TA I N S

LOGAN

Implementation
The information was relevant and useful to all
groups. In other words, the process succeeded
at showing areas of the landscape important to
each stakeholder as well as identifying areas of
the landscape important to all three stakeholders.
Every group acknowledge some use for the models
and information produce from this process.

IDAHO

S O DA
SPRINGS

W YO M I N G

Overall, the process of identifying the green
infrastructure networks was time consuming.
It involved having a moderate to high level of
GIS experience and knowledge. This process can
be too technical at times for the general public
and those unexperienced in landscape planning
to perform. Organizations, such as the Green
Infrastructure Center and Esri are working to
simplify similar green infrastructure planning
processes for use by non-professionals.

P O C AT E L L O

E VA N S TO N

O GDEN

W YO M I N G
U TA H

WAS AT C H

MO U N TA I N S

S A LT L A K E C I T Y

Conclusion
The green infrastructure planning process for
the Bear River Range was successful at providing
an assessment of natural lands in the Bear River
Range and finding common ground between
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Appendix A. Stakeholder Interview Questions and Responses
Setting Priorities
Do you feel you adequately represented your groups priorities, if not why?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes.
Rancher
Yes.
Do you agree with the researcher’s interpretation of your priorities, if not what would you change?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes.
Rancher
Yes.

Building the Network
Do you agree with the landscape models chosen to represent your priorities?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes. Missing wildlife but if higher prioritized systems like soil, water and vegetation are protected
then wildlife should be taken care of by default.
Rancher
Yes.
Do you agree with the weights of the landscape models?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes, but would like to see how different weights change outcomes.
Rancher
Yes.
Were enough of your priorities included in the assessment?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes.
Rancher
Yes.
Would you change any of your priorities?
Environmentalist
No.
Planner
Maybe, would like to see how different models change values.
Rancher
No.

Network Design
Do you think your network adequately represents your group’s priorities?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes.
Rancher
Yes.
Is there anything unexpected or expected about the design of your group’s network?
Environmentalist
Expected: the Randolph area has lower valued patches. Probably because of all the grazing lands in
the area.
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Planner
Rancher

Unexpected: the Randolph area having so many small patches. Unexpected: the corridors in Cache
Valley.
Unexpected: The corridor crossing Route 34 north of Grace, Idaho is a popular mule deer route.
Confirms what he knows to be good grazing areas along the foothills and mountain areas near
Thatcher and Grace, Idaho.

Is this information useful to you or your group? Can it be integrated into a larger design or plan for your group?
Environmentalist
Knowing areas of high conservation value to environmentalist could be used to identify areas to
priorities for their wildlife friendly fencing project. Could also help to prioritize corridors and
connections to improve degraded lands.
Planner
Planner green infrastructure network could be used to validate or challenge other land assessment
plans in the area like the Lower Bear River Conservation Action Plan or the Land Protection
Plan for the Bear River Watershed Conservation Area. Could also be used to identify areas
for conservation easements. Could help find areas to restrict uses. Could benefit counties to
identify large scale areas to conserve. County level network could be integrated into the smaller
communities to show them how they are connected to the region.
Rancher
Knowing good patches for ranching could help the National Resources Conservation Service
to identify land that would benefit from the Conservation Reserve Program. The program
helps restore highly erodible ground and pays ranchers to not use the land. Could also help in
delineating grazing allotments.
Does the network help you see the value of natural lands of the Bear River Range more clearly?
Environmentalist
Yes, it will help their group prioritize their efforts to restore and conserve the wildlife connection
between Yellowstone and the Uintas.
Planner
Yes, it help communities understand where to conserve natural lands and why.
Rancher
Yes.

Very High Value Patches
Does knowing where you agree with others make you more likely to work with them?
Environmentalist
Yes, it will definitely help to improve relations with other groups and hopefully lead to
partnerships and better communication.
Planner
Yes, it opens the conversation up between groups by knowing where they agree and that they
might share some priorities.
Rancher
Yes, it helps to understand that maybe these other groups are on my side and that we do share
similar values or priorities.

Involvement
Do you feel like you were adequately involved in the design of your stakeholder groups network?
Environmentalist
Yes.
Planner
Yes.
Rancher
Yes.
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Appendix B. Bear River Range Green Infrastructure Planning
Process Evaluation Questions and Response
FOUNDATION OF ASSESSMENT
Were geographic, temporal, and/or other parameters identified?
During the research and analysis phase, landscape systems were researched including their geographic locations and how
they have changed over time.
Did the assessment provide an analysis of which landscape systems identified?
Reviewing case studies and planning documents helped to identify landscape systems. Using local professionals would
have helped to confirm or discover other operationally significant landscape systems.
Did the plan include a comprehensive assessment of landscapes systems?
The physical, cultural and historical aspects of the landscape systems helped to provide a comprehensive review of the
landscape systems in the study area.
Were the study area’s landscape systems and threats to the systems researched?
The research and analysis phase was used to research the landscape systems and to identify threats to them.
Were federal, state, county, or local planning documents incorporated into the plan?
At the federal level, Forest Service and Fish and Wildlife plans were reviewed. At the state/regional scale state water plans
and comprehensive plans were reviewed as well as non profit conservation plans. Because the scale of the study was
regional it did not include local planning documents.
Was the assessment led by a vision, formal plan goals, and strategies?
The general strategy to use green infrastructure planning was established early on in the project. After talking to a local
environmental group, the purpose, objectives and goals were established. The assessment process was then guided by the
stakeholder priorities.

STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT AND PRIORITIES
Did the stakeholders represent multiple sectors?
Yes, three stakeholders were chosen from three different fields, including conservation, planning and ranching. Other
sectors were considered including, recreation, family, farming and federal government.
Were the stakeholders well represented?
Somewhat. One person was asked to represent their group’s interest. For more robust results additional representatives
should be included for each group.
Was there a stakeholder analysis to identify stakeholders to include within the plan?
Somewhat. The three stakeholder groups were chosen based on the information collected during the pre-analysis phase.
Did the process involved adequate stakeholder participation?
Yes. The stakeholders provided the priorities. The priorities informed the landscape models and their weights. The green
infrastructure networks were very much stakeholder driven. The second interview addressed this question. All three
stakeholders agreed that they were adequately involved in the process.
Were stakeholders involved in constructing the landscape models?
No but because the process is iterative, how landscape models were built could be revisited. As new information, such as
more accurate or up to date data becomes available, models can be updated.
Were stakeholders involved in setting weights?
No, the weights were determined by the researcher. The researcher based the weights on the stakeholder priorities. In the
second interview, stakeholders were asked if they agreed or disagreed with the weights. All stakeholders agreed with the
weights.
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NETWORK BUILDING
Were spatially explicit datasets that contain attribute information for landscape features and human dominated
features, gathered and compiled?
Yes, a data matrix was used to summarize the data used for green infrastructure plans and other study area specific plans.
Once the type of data was identified, it was collected or created.
Were datasets collected or created?
Both. Some datasets were created because that data was missing or insufficient.
Were the datasets relevant for the scale of the assessment?
Yes, most data was at a resolution of 30 meters (100 feet). This is the usual resolution of data for regional scale analysis.
Were the datasets relevant for the timer period of the assessment?
Most data was relevant for the timer period. Some datasets, such as groundwater recharge used older datasets that might
not be as accurate.
Was there “ground truthing” for the datasets collected/created?
No. The timing of the project made ground truthing difficult. Ground truthing with local experts is recommended for
future iterations of the project. The wildlife and corridor model would especially benefit from groundtruthing. These
model attempt to predict the habitat and movement of wildlife based on their habitat and corridor requirements (i.e.
distance to water, percent cover). Collected real time data for wildlife species would greatly improve the accuracy of the
wildlife and corridor models.
Were landscape model criteria researched and documented?
During the research and analysis, landscape systems were researched. This information along with the data list helped
define appropriate criteria for the landscape models. The modeling process was document and can be found in Appendix
X.
Did the landscape models accurately represent the landscape systems?
The models are only as good as the data. At this scale, the data can be coarse and not as accurate as a site scale map.
However, these models used the most up to date and reliable sources of data.
Were ecologist or other professionals involved in producing the landscape models?
No. Involving others would have improved and helped to further validated the landscape models.
Were the landscape models replicable?
Yes. The landscape models were documented so that someone could download the same data and produce the same
models.
Were ecologist or other professionals involved in identifying patches?
No but involving other professional could have helped to make the patches more refined and accurate.
Did the patches represent natural lands at different scales?
Somewhat. The resolution for most data and models was 30 meters (100 feet). Thirty meters is informative at the regional
level but may lack accuracy at the site scale. More accurate data would be needed to analysis patches at a smaller scale.
Did scoring the patches using quintiles accurately or relatively capture the patch’s value?
Relatively. Quintiles were used to aggregate the hundreds of results into five groups. Using 5 value groups made it easier
to display and interpret the results. More groups would have resulted in a rainbow colored map similar to the patch
landscape model (see page XX). Less groups would have over assimilated the patch scoring.
Did patches account for the quality of the landscape system, such as impairments or degradations?
No. An additional phase to the process could include assessing the performance of patch attributes, such as which
streams are impaired. Knowing how attributes are performing in the patches is useful information to identify restoration
projects.
Were ecologist or other professionals involved in setting weight?
No, but that was due to the scope of the project. To test the assessment process, the researcher wanted to explore
stakeholder priorities. Patch weights were meant to reflect their preferences. This process could be repeated to
incorporate an ecologist stakeholder or to create a green infrastructure network that is grounded in science and
stakeholder priorities.
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Were corridors identified using least cost path or manually?
Corridors were identified using the least cost path. It is recommended that future iterations include both scientifically
delineated corridors (least cost path) and manually designed corridors based on groundtruthing or local data.
Do the network design criteria incorporate all the stakeholder priorities/goals?
No due to the scope of the project. This research was intended to produce three different network designs. One way to
improve the process would be to invite all stakeholders together to negotiate a final network design.

NETWORK DESIGNS AND ENHANCEMENT
Were conservation values assessed for a range of spatial scales, including smaller parcel-level analysis?
No. This patch values were based on models created at 30 meter (100 feet) resolution. Further research and data would be
needed to assess patch values at different spatial scales.
Did the network design results in an ecologically connected framework?
Yes. Using corridors connected each patch to each of its neighbors. The results did help identify large gaps between
patches. More patches to close the gap would help improve the connectivity of the network.
Did the network design incorporate a diversity of lands uses?
Depends on the stakeholder but altogether, each patch included 10 attributes representing a range of primarily
biophysical land uses. The planner and rancher both used at least 1 cultural attribute.
Were gaps in the network identified?
Yes. Although all patches are connected by corridors there are still large gaps between patches. Large gaps existing in the
developed areas, pasturelands and croplands. Croplands could be included as patches because they do represent a major
land use. Hedgerows, canals and ditches are some of the natural areas of cropland that could be assessed at the site scale.
Was feedback from a stakeholder assessment of the network design incorporated into the model and networks?
During the second interview stakeholders were asked if they agreed with the assessment or if they would change any of
their responses. All the stakeholders agreed with the assessment.
Was an ecological “groundtruthing” assessment of the network design incorporated into the model?
No. An additional phase could be implementation and could include groundtruthing the network.

IMPLEMENTATION AND STAKEHOLDER RESPONSE TO DESIGNS
Does the assessment identify available mechanisms and tools for application?
No. The scope of the project did not include implementation strategies. The project was intended to provide an example
of one application of the process.
Did the assessment provide useful and effective ways to integrate into existing plans?
All the stakeholders agreed that the maps could be useful to their respective fields. The environmentalist spokesperson
has plans to use the map to prioritize their efforts as well as identify and communicate with project partners.
Does the assessment outline implementation strategies for local or regional plans?
No.
Were risk and vulnerability factors assessed and incorporated into the network?
No. An additional phase could include assessing risk to the network. This would provide information on which patches
to prioritize because they are at risk of becoming further degraded, fragmented or lost.
Did the assessment discuss opportunities for development within the context of the networks?
No. An additional phase could include strategies to integrate growth into the network and mitigate those impacts to the
network. This would be informative to writing or updating land use plans and laws.
Did the stakeholders find the networks useful?
Yes. All three stakeholders found some use, if not them directly, for the networks. The environmentalist found it the most
useful in implementing their organizations goals. The planner and rancher found others in their fields wanting to use this
type of information.
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Appendix C. Description of How the Process Models were
Created.

Patch Assessment Model
Corridor
Grazing Areas
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Riparian Areas
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Species Richness
Springs
Streams
Topography
Upper Watersheds
Vegetation
Wetlands
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Corridor
COST SURFACE MODELING PROCESS
The cost surface model was created by adding reclassified layers of geospatial data. The lower values are more preferred
because they represent a lower cost.
First land cover geospatial data was reclassified by land use. Land covers more favorable to wildlife received lower scores,
such as fort receiving a one and development receiving a 10. Next, slope was transformed from continuous data into 10
discrete categories using the rescale by function tool. Next, human modified landscapes were classified into five categories
representing their influence on the landscape. Areas with higher degrees of human modification (development, roads,
railroads) received higher scores. Because some wildlife species, such as moose and gray wolves, are more sensitive to
human activities and modifications of the landscape, less human modified landscapes (degree of modification between 0.8
and 0.2) also received scores. Last surface water areas were identified and received favorable scores (low scores). Anything
within 0.1 miles of water received a zero, 0.1 to 0.25 received a 2 and greater than 0.25 miles from water received a 8. Last,
scores were added together to cost surface model.

CORRIDORS
Using the cost surface model and patch locations, the ArcGIS tool “Cost Connectivity” was used to create the least cost
paths from each patch to its nearest neighbors. These paths were became the corridors.
Geospatial Data Layer

Attribute, Classification, Tool

Source

Land Cover

Developed, high and medium intensity; water
= 10
Developed, low intensity = 9
Barren = 8
Agriculture = 7
Grasslands = 5
Scrub/shrub, wetlands = 4
Forest = 1

U.S. Geological Survey, 2014

Slope

Elevation to slope using the slope tool.
Slope was then rescaled by function into 10
categories.

U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

Human Modified Landscape

Classified data into 5 equal intervals:
Degree of Modification = New Value
0-0.2 = 0
0.2-0.4 = 1
0.4-0.6 = 3
0.6-0.8 = 6
0.8-1.0 = 10

Theobald et al., 2013

Waterbody

Within 0.1 mile of waterbody = 0
0.1-0.25 = 2
Further than 0.25 mile from waterbody = 8

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014

Streams

Within 1 mile of stream = 0
0.1 - 0.25 = 2
Further than 0.25 mile from stream = 8

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014
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Grazing Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates areas suitable for grazing cattle and sheep.

MODELING PROCESS
The rangeland suitability model was based on the Salida-Leadville rangeland capability model (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
2008) and range management research conducted by Holechek, Pieper & Herbel (2001). The model started with areas of
forbes, grasslands and sagebrush vegetation. Vegetation was considered the most important attribute for grazing (personal
communication J. Forsgren, January 31, 2018). Next, any area not within 2 miles of water (e.g., springs, streams, ponds or
lakes) or steeper than 41% slope were removed. Last, developed areas, roads, railroads and surface water were removed.
The result was areas suitable for grazing sheep and cattle.

GEOSPAITAL DATA LAYERS & SOURCES
Geospatial Data Layer

Attribute & Classification

Source

Vegetation Cover

Developed, barren, open water, tree and shrub
cover 70-100% = 0
Tree and shrub cover 0-70% = 1
Herbacesous cover 0-10% = 1

LANDFIRE, 2014a

Waterbody

Reservoirs, lakes and ponds within 1 mile
buffer = 2
Reservoirs, lakes and ponds within 1-2 mile
buffer = 1
Reservoirs, lakes and ponds outside of 2 mile
buffer = 0

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Stream

Perennial stream within 1 mile buffer = 2
Perennial stream within 1-2 mile buffer = 1
Perennial stream outside 2 mile buffer = 0

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Springs

Springs within 1 mile buffer = 3
Spring within 1-2 mile buffer = 1
Springs outside of 2 mile buffer = 0

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Railroad

Railroad = 0
Not a raiload = 1

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Roads

Road = 0
Not a road = 1

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Slope

41% and greater = 0
40% and slower = 1

U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

Vegetation Type

No to sparsely vegetation, developed, barren,
open water = 0
Evergreen canopy, shrublands = 1
Deciduous canopy = 2
Grasslands, forbs = 3

LANDFIRE, 2014b
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Groundwater Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates areas with high groundwater recharge.

MODELING PROCESS
The groundwater recharge model was created using the estimated mean annual natural groundwater recharge dataset
created by the US Geological Survey (Wolock, 2003). The dataset was created using mean annual runoff contour maps. The
data was reclassified to show only ares with high recharge rates.

Soils Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates areas of soil based on their map unit, an area of soil with the same components. Soil components include
minerals, water, organic matter, gases and microorganisms (Kolb & Kleinman, 2015).

MODELING PROCESS
The soil model was created by overlaying soil map units from the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO) with the
study area (National Resource Conservation Service, 2017).

Springs Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates springs locations.

MODELING PROCESS
The spring model was created by using spring data classified from point data in the National Hydrography Dataset (U.S.
Geological Survey, 2007-2014).

Streams Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates perennial and intermittent streams.

MODELING PROCESS
The stream model flowlines (streams) from the National Hydrological Dataset.
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Protection Level Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates areas suitable for grazing cattle and sheep.

MODELING PROCESS
The rangeland suitability model was based on the Salida-Leadville rangeland capability model (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
2008) and range management research conducted by Holechek, Pieper & Herbel (2001). The model started with areas of
forbes, grasslands and sagebrush vegetation. Vegetation was considered the most important attribute for grazing (personal
communication J. Forsgren, January 31, 2018). Next, any area not within 2 miles of water (e.g., springs, streams, ponds or
lakes) or steeper than 41% slope were removed. Last, developed areas, roads, railroads and surface water were removed.
The result was areas suitable for grazing sheep and cattle.

GEOSPAITAL DATA LAYERS & SOURCES
Geospatial Data Layer

Attribute & Classification

Source

Vegetation Cover

Developed, barren, open water, tree and shrub
cover 70-100% = 0
Tree and shrub cover 0-70% = 1
Herbacesous cover 0-10% = 1

LANDFIRE, 2014a

Waterbody

Reservoirs, lakes and ponds within 1 mile
buffer = 2
Reservoirs, lakes and ponds within 1-2 mile
buffer = 1
Reservoirs, lakes and ponds outside of 2 mile
buffer = 0

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Stream

Perennial stream within 1 mile buffer = 2
Perennial stream within 1-2 mile buffer = 1
Perennial stream outside 2 mile buffer = 0

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Springs

Springs within 1 mile buffer = 3
Spring within 1-2 mile buffer = 1
Springs outside of 2 mile buffer = 0

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Railroad

Railroad = 0
Not a railroad = 1

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Roads

Road = 0
Not a road = 1

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Slope

41% and greater = 0
40% and slower = 1

U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

Vegetation Type

No to sparsely vegetation, developed, barren,
open water = 0
Evergreen canopy, shrublands = 1
Deciduous canopy = 2
Grasslands, forbs = 3

LANDFIRE, 2014b
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Recreation Level Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates existing areas of recreation that are owned or managed by federal, state, or local governments.

MODELING PROCESS
The recreation model was based on Virginia’s recreation model from their conservation lands needs assessment (Virginia
Dept. of Conservation and Recreation, 2007). The model was created using parks (federal, state and local), private hunting
lands open to public hunters, recreation areas (campgrounds, picnic areas, and ski areas), trails (non-motorized and
motorized), and surface water (lakes, reservoirs, and streams). All five layers were then combined to create the recreation
model valued low (1 recreational amenity) to high (5 recreational amenities).

GEOSPAITAL DATA LAYERS & SOURCES
Geospatial Data Layer

Attribute & Classification

Source

Parks (federal, state and local)

Parks = 1

LANDFIRE, 2014a

Private lands, Tribal land, non-recreation
public lands = 0

U.S. Geological Survey, Pro-tected Areas Database of the United States, 2016

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Private Lands with Public Hunting Access

Hunting lands = 1

Inside Idaho, Access Yes, 2017; Utah Dept. of
Division of Wildlife Resources, Cooperative
Wildlife Management Units, 2017; Wyoming
Game and Fish, Access Yes, 2018

Recreation areas

Campground = 1

U.S. Geological Survey,2007-2014

Picnic site = 1

Railroad = 0
Not a railroad = 1

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Ski area = 1

Utah Automated Geographic Reference Center,
2014; U.S. Forest Service, 2017; Bureau of Land
Management, 2017

U.S. Census Bureau, 2016

Trails

Trail (30-meter buffer) = 1

Idaho Dept. of Recreation, 2009; U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service trail line, 2017; U.S. Forest
Service: Motor Vehicle Use Map, 2017 National
For-est System Trails, 2018; Utah Automated
Geographic Reference Center, 2016; National
Park Service, National Historic Trails, 2017.

Surface water

Perennial waterbodies and rivers

U.S. Geologic Survey, National Hydrography
Dataset, 2017
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Riparian Area Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates riparian areas, the area adjacent to rivers, streams, lakes, reservoirs, ponds, and springs before the landscape
become upland.

MODELING PROCESS
The riparian model uses vegetation and water data to find riparian areas. First, areas classified as riparian from the U.S.
Geological Survey GAP/LANDFIRE National Terrestrial Ecosystem dataset and the LANDFIRE dataset were selected.
Next, rivers from the National Wetland Inventory, water areas, waterbodies and streams from the NHD were selected and
buffered 30 meters. The surface waters were then subtracted from the 30-meter buffer leaving only vegetated areas. This
was combined with the riparian vegetation to create the vegetation model.

GEOSPAITAL DATA LAYERS & SOURCES
Geospatial Data Layer

Attribute & Classification

Source

Existing Vegetation Physiography

Riparian

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and U.S. Dept. of
Interior, LANDFIRE

Riparian vegetation

Western Great Plains Riparian Woodland and
Shrubland, Great Basin Foothill and Lower
Montane Riparian Woodland and Shrubland,
Northern Rocky Mountain Lower Montane
Riparian Woodland and Shrubland, Rocky
Mountain Lower Montane Riparian Woodland and Shrubland, Rocky Mountain Subalpine-montane Riparian Shrubland

LANDFIRE, 2014b

Riverine (rivers)

-

U.S. Geologic Survey, National Hydrography
Dataset, 2007-2014

Streams (flowlines)

-

U.S. Geologic Survey, National Hydrography
Dataset, 2007-2014

Waterbody (lakes, reservoirs)

-

U.S. Geologic Survey, National Hydrography
Dataset, 2007-2014

Water areas (river channels)

-

U.S. Geologic Survey, National Hydrography
Dataset, 2007-2014
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Species Richness Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates areas of focal species habitat.

MODELING PROCESS
The species richness model was created by combining focal specie habitats together. Eleven species were selected as focal
species, organisms whose interactions and presence indicate a health of a functioning ecosystem (Lambeck, 1997). Focal
species were selected based on the following criteria: representative of other species (umbrella species), indicators of
ecological change and quality of habitat (indicator species), and critical to ecosystem processes (keystone species).
Focal species and their habitat requirements were identified through conversation with the Utah Dept. Wildlife Resources
and reviewing area planning documents and literature, including the Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest 2003 Revised
Forest Plan and Final Environmental Impact Statement, the Revised Forest Plan for the Caribou National Forest (2003),
and the Heart of the West Conservation Plan (2001. The moose and gray wolf habitats were created through a deductive
process used to estimate suitable areas for occupation (see appendix X, page XX for more information). The Bonneville
Cutthroat Trout habitat model was created by combining distribution data for Idaho from StreamNet Generalized
Fish Distribution data and digitizing Utah Division of Wildlife Resources maps (see Appendix X, page XX for more
information). The remaining 8 species habitats were created by the U.S. Geological Survey by the National Gap Analysis
program.

GEOSPAITAL DATA LAYERS & SOURCES
Geospatial Data Layer

Type of
Focal
Species

Predominate
Landcover for
Habitat

Water Needs

Beavers

Keystone

Riparian/aquatic

Forage no more than 90
meters from water but
up to 200 meters (Allen,
1983)

-

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Bonneville Cutthroat

Indicator

Aquatic

Survive in streams

-

StreamNet, 2012

Elk

Umbrella

Generalist, found
in more than one
habitat

< 800 meters from water
(DelGiudice & Rodick,
1984)

Avoid 0.25 –
1.8 miles from
roads (Lyon &
Christensen,
2002)

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Grasshopper Sparrow

Indicator

Grasslands

-

-

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Gray Wolf

Keystone

Generalist, found
in more than one
habitat

-

Decrease use
with increasing
road density
(Houle et al.,
2010)

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Moose

Umbrella

Generalist, found
in more than one
habitat

Average distance form
water 0 – 1,500 meters,
no more than 3,500
meters (Wolfe, Hersey, &
Stoner, 2010)

Negatively
impact at 5001000 meters
(Shanley &
Pyare, 2011)

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Northern Goshawk

Indicator

Evergreen forests

-

-

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Pygmy Rabbit

Indicator

Sagebrush/Scrub

-

-

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Sharp-Tailed Grouse

Umbrella/
Indicator

Sagebrush/Scrub

-

-

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011
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Road Avoidance

Geospatial Data Source

White-Faced Ibis

Indicator

Wetlands

< 1 meter from wetlands
and marshes (Safran et
al, 2000)

-

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011

Wolverine

Indicator

Evergreen forests

-

Avoid within
100 meters of
road, prefer areas greater than
1,000 me-ters
away (Austin,
1998)

U.S. Geological Survey, 2011
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Topography Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates the topography of the study areas based on elevation, the height of the earth’s surface above or below sea level.

MODELING PROCESS
The topography model was created using 30-meter elevation data from the National Elevation Dataset. This dataset was
built by the U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.

Upper Watersheds Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates headwater watersheds.

MODELING PROCESS
The headwaters model was created using the headwater layer from the National Hydrography Dataset Plus. This dataset
was built by the U.S. EPA Office of Water and the U.S. Geological Survey (U.S. EPA, 2011).

Vegetation Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates the types of vegetation in the study area.

MODELING PROCESS
The vegetation model was created by using vegetation types from existing vegetation type data created by the Landscape
Fire and Resource Management Planning Tools (LANDFIRE, 2014). Vegetation is classified by tree, shrub and herbaceous
ecological system which was created through advanced modeling, field data, Landsat imagery, elevation, and biophysical
gradient data.
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Wetlands Process Model
MODEL DESCRIPTION
Delineates wetland areas.

MODELING PROCESS
The wetland model combined three datasets identifying wetlands, the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI), National Land
Cover Database (NLCD), and National Hydrography Dataset (NHD). Areas classified as freshwater emergent wetlands and
freshwater forested/shrub wetlands were selected from the NWI data. Areas classified as woody wetlands and emergent
herbaceous wetlands were selected from the NLCD. Areas classified as swamp/marsh from the waterbody data were
selected from the NHD. The selected areas from the three datasets were then added together to create the wetland process
model.

GEOSPAITAL DATA LAYERS & SOURCES
Geospatial Data Layer

Attribute & Classification

Source

Wetlands

Freshwater emergent wet-lands and freshwater
forest-ed/shrub wetlands = 1

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, n.d.

Land cover

Woody wetlands and emergent herbaceous
wetlands = 1

U.S. Geological Survey, 2014

Waterbody

Swamp/marsh = 1

U.S. Geological Survey, 2007-2014
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